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Low tonight in upper 
60s, high tomorrow in 
low 90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Fire marshal 
investigators Thursday filed a 
charge of arson against a 13- 
year-old boy in connection 
with a June 16 fire at the Pampa 
High School football stadium.

The fire destroyed a por
tion of the visitors' side 
bleachers as well as track 
equipment stored beneath 
the stands. Damage estimates 
are close to $100,000.

The blaze apparently began 
in a fenced area holding high 
jump and pole vault mats 
before spreading to a storage 
building and finally to the 
south comer of the visitor's 
bleachers, Assistant Fire 
Marshal Gary Stephens has 
said.

The juvenile has been 
referred to the Gray County 
Juvenile Probation office. 
Any charge will be decided 
Monday, Chief Juvenile 
Probation Officer Albert 
Nichols said.

PAMPA — Gray County 
commissioners will meet in 
regular court session 9 a.m. 
Monday, on second floor of 
Gray County Courthouse.

Agenda items include pm- 
posed policy manual, update 
on fireworks ban and clarify
ing legal description of the 
county bam in McLean.

C'Hher items are:
• Presentation bv Don 

Lane on county law library.
• Consider request for 

postage petty cash fund.
• Gray County Appraisal 

District's pmposed 1997 bud
get

• Letter of intent; resolu
tion to join Texas Department 
of Transp>ortation to rehabili
tate Perry Lefors Air Field.

• Consider sales of 
McLean's delinquent tax 
properties.

• Consider sale of Lefors 
delinquent tax property.

• Consider Lefors' proper
ties which have been struck 
off in tax sales.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) — Albert R. "Cubbv" 
BrtKcoli, producer of the 
James Bond films which have 
enthralled audiences for 
more than three decades, has 
died at 87.

Broccoli died Thursday at 
his Beverly Hills home of a 
heart-related ailment, said 
Amanda Schofield, a spokes
woman at Broccoli's EON 
Productions in London.

The James Bond series, 
which has its roots in the nov- 
ds by Ian Fleming about the 
suave British spy, is arguably 
ttie most successful, longest- 
nmning movie series of all 
time. Broccoli successfully kept 
the entertaining packages of 
adventure, sex, posh back
grounds, gadgetiy and wit 
coming even though the actor 
playing Bond changied several 
times and the supply of 
Fleming iwvels was exhausted.
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PEDC approves 
loan to assist 
Coronado inn
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The board of directors of 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation Thursday unani
mously approved a $100,000 
loan guarantee so Grand 
Coronado Inn can keep its dot>rs 
open in the face of an IRS threat 
to close them down.

Mike Parker, owner of the 
hotel, asked the board to stand 
behind him as he seeks private 
financing to pay nearly $100,000 
in payroll and property taxes.

It required two motions to 
agree to make the guarantee. 
The first motion to guarantee the 
loan was made by Richard 
Stowers. It died for lack of sec
ond.

The board deliberated and 
questioned Parker more, then 
passed a motion to make the 
180-day guarantee. The motion 
was made by Roger David and 
seconded by Wayne Stribling.

Board vice president Lewis 
Meers said the IRS set a June 15 
deadline to make current 'the 
payroll taxes. If the current quar
ter payroll taxes are paid and 
PEDC backing is in place, collec
tion activities will stop, Meers 
said.

Parker told the panel his busi
ness is up by 23 percent over last 
year and he has significant book
ings for the next five months 
which includes Top O' Texas 
Rixieo visitors and Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Tournament. He 
told them he has accounts 
receivable of $46,000; his equity' 
in the property is abtrut $700,000 
and over the past seven years 
$557,000 in improvements have 
been made. Parker said he plans 
to protest the local tax valuation 
in July and is seeking long term 
financing for the property.

With PEDC backing, he said, a 
private loan will be available.

"1 think the issue we have to 
face on this board is 'what will 
happjen if that shuts down?' and 
'what black eye will we have?' " 
Meers said.

Parker told the board it is in 
the city's best interest to help 
him stay open. He noted a criti
cism of PEDC is the agency does 
not do enough to help Uxal busi
ness.

This is a good opportunity to 
do so, Parker said.

Board members expressed 
reservations about making the 
loan guarantee before voting to 
do so.

"I have a large problem with 
loaning on payroll IRS taxes," 
said David.

"1 personally do not think 
there's a very g(x>d chance the 
thing can be refinanced," said 
l.arry Orman.

Executive Director Jack Ippel 
said ttxiay he expects a lender to 
file a tax lien and deed of trust 
against the property. In the case 
of default, the liens will revert to 
PEDC

"The whole thing will be 
secured as giK>d as we can get 
it," Ippel said.

In other PEDC action, the 
birard agreed to take bids on a 
Power Mac 8100 and camera 
which were taken over after the 
demise of Fork Stork. The com
puter is loaded with $30,000 in 
software, said Ippel.

Ippel reported he recently 
worked with a trailer manufac
turer but no building was avail
able for their needs.

Perfection Rix>fing Materials, a 
wholesale rmifing prixlucts busi
ness, opened Monday, and med
ical related firm exf>ects to open 
in about four months, Ippel said.

Meers said two projects are 
nearing completion which 
should be announced by end of 
summer.

See PEDC, Page 2

Am arillo police arrest 
Pampan after standoff

AMARILLO -  A Pampa man 
remains in custody today after a 
near four-hour standoff with 
police officers Thursday night at 
an Amarillo motel.

Charlie Edward Broadbent, 38, 
was arrested following his sur
render to SWAT forces at the 
Coachlite Inn on East Interstate 
40.

The incident began when 
Amarillo police officers spotted 
a 1990 Pontiac Bonneville report
ed stolen from Nowata County, 
Okla., in the motel parking lot.

When Broadbent spotted the 
officers, he ran fn>m his motel 
rcxrm to the vehicle and drove 
off, according to a police depart
ment press release.

A snort chase began on the

Fund set up for burn victim
WHITE DEER -  A special 

fund has been set up for a local 
woman who was burned a week 
ago in an explosion at the city 
pool.

Donations may be made to the 
JoLyn Watson Special Fund at 
First Bank and Trust in White 
Deer, according to the town's 
mayor, R.T. Laurie.

So far, $900 has been donated 
since Monday,. a bank 
s(x>kesperson said today.

Meanwhile, Watson's condi
tion has been upgraded to seri
ous, a nursing supervisor at 
University Medical Center in 
Lubbock said today.

Skin m f ls  were performed 
Wecfawsday on Watson's arms and 
legs- According to reports, Watson 
was able to nuae her arms above

Barrel racing practice
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dartane Holmat)

Hawk Tucker practices his barrel racing techniques as he prepares for the upcoming Kid 
Pony Show, July 8-10. Entries are now being taken for Kid Pony Show contestants at 
the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo office in the Pampa Community Building. Deadline for entries 
is 5 p.m. on Friday, July 5.

S ta te s  s a y  d ro u g h t aid c o m e s  too late
ALBUQUERQUE, N M (AP) 

— Quiet disasters like droughts 
often attract little notice from 
Washington until their effects 
have become widespread and 
devastahng.

Emergency planners from 
seven drought-plagued states 
complained Thursday that fed

eral aid is usually' tcx> little, Uxi 
late.

"When a flcxxd or a hurricane 
hits, you can see what a devas
tating effect it has right away," 
said Len Boulas, deputy director 
of the Colorado Office of 
Emergency Management. 
"Drought is a different deal. Bv

Inches since January 
Normal rainiall

Whilf the Northwest has been anash in rain 
and stum this year, the Southwest has steered  
one <4 the ssorst dntuvhts in decades. Experts 
forecast little relief 
ihnwgh the rest o f / Wh

OREGON 
Portland
h 31.01 irx:hes since Jan.
► Normal is 18.47 inches 
Campfires are restricted to 
camping areas; vehicle use 
and s fT ^ in g  may be curbed.

Percentage of normal 
02»-3991̂  0hO-M‘i
Q4(M9^
#5(V5W

»70+9̂

□  Low 
■  Moderate
□  High
B  Very high
□  Extreme

frontage road of 1-40 before 
Bixyadbent returned to the motel 
and to his rcx)m. According to the 
release, Broadbent displayed a 
rifle in the window of the room.

Police reports say hostage 
negotiators and the SWAT team 
arrrived after Broadbent barri
caded himself in the ixxrm.

Sometime after midnight, 
members of Broadbent's family 
arrived, apparently causing him 
to surrender.

The release says Broadbent 
slashed a wrist prior to his sur
render and was taken to 
Northwest Texas Hospital for 
treatment and psychiatric evalu
ation.

Charges have not yet been 
filed.

r rs*

her head and wiggle her toes.
A school official said that diK- 

tors had planned to perform 
grafts only on one arm but were 
pleased with Watson's reachon 
to the surgery and extended the 
operation,

Watson is a s(>ecial education 
aide at the high school.

Watson, the pool manager, 
was relighting a pilot l i^ t  on 
the pool^ heating unit when an 
accumulation of gas apparently 
ignited.

She reportedly suffered sec
ond and third degree bums to 
approximately 50 percent of her 
body.

lAmtson is a former Pampa res
ident. Her father, Aubrey Joe 
Page, was a long-time e le m ^  
tary school principal.
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WYOMING
Cheyenne
► 7.39 inches
► 7.18 inches
A tvet spring and early 
summer staved off danger 
of fire. No special restrictions

NEW MEXICO 
Carlabad
► 2.61 inches 
a 3.67 inches 
Santa Fa
► 2.65 inches 
►5.14 inches
Much national forest land is 
closed, including 90 percent of 
Gila National Forest’s 3.3  
million acres.

WASHINGTON
SaatUa
► 25.8 inches
► 18.15 inches 
Washington's only restrictions 
are the result of wirier Hooding. 
Drought is not a problem.

COLORADO
Denser
► 5.12 inches 
te 8.29 inches 
Alemoma
te 1.M Inches 
teSinches
Qos Ray Romer has eehed lor 
ladaMitaHstlorlhaaouSiam 
third of lha state, nrharetha 
drought la moat aaeare.

mHa?
hreemchee
ne.84lnohee

i<t Iku m lo rtm  Hits aummar, but 
tboutSommlni§96haua 
bumdeyOOOboiea.

San Francisco

SanOisgo Flagstrtf •Ssrtal 
wiK Tucson i' t '

OARIZONA \  Cailsbedafc 
Tucson

► 1.14 inches
► 2.83 inches
Flagstaff .
► 2.16 irx:hes ^
^  9.11 inches 
Parts of the Grand Canyon and  
national forests closed

UTAH
Salt Lake C ity
► 10.79 irKhes
► 9.23 irKhes 
S t  Qaorga
► 2.05 inches
► 4.25 inches
A 45,000-acre wildfire in the Little 
Sahara Recreation Area has dosed  
three carvpgtourtds Fkes are restricfed 
in much of tha state.

CAUFORNU
S a n D la g o
► 3.87 inches
► 6.14 inches 
San  A e n d s c o
► 18.48 inches
► 12.24 Inches
Open campbtea ara banned In 
Southern C aMfom ia tI and the Siam. No
mdior dosurea.

nSJA lndw e’ 
Bum hge0i

NKVAOA - 
LasVsgas -  •
► .50 inches 
ihi.9SinchM 
Reno '̂ v 
»  6.71 inches 
»4.2Stmhe8 ' 
7Be<
MMel

►•̂ 11 ,  
teB7ih0hN
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the time Congress realizes 
what's happening, they're play
ing catchup and a lot of times 
it's t(xi late to help the people 
who need it."

During a two-day meeting 
that concluded Thursday, state 
officials outlined their problems 
to federal authorities and sought 
better ways to bring relief to 
their areas.

Boulas was joined by planners 
from Arizona, New Mexico, 
Nevada, Oklahoma, Texas and 
Utah. During the Multi-State 
Drought Task Force meeting, 
federal authorities discusscxl the 
help they can offer.

In many cases, however, the 
federal officials confirmed what 
state planners feared all along -  
there are many programs, but 
in most, funding is either 
nonexistent or verv difficult to 
get.

For instance, there is money 
available in a L'.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers program that helps 
with water transportation and 
construction of wells in 
drought-afflicted areas But the 
Corps' emergency management 
chief, Tom Kinchelixy damp
ened expectations by reading oft 
a long list of requirements states 
must tultill first.

"Basically, the message is that 
this can't tx' usi'd all the hme, 
but it is something to keep in 
mind, to keep in vour tool kit," 
Kincheloe said

An Interior Department offi
cial named only a few drought- 
relief pri>grams it funds. The 
department's Bureau of 
Reclamation still has about 
$234,(HK) left from appropria
tions made in 1991 for the 
Rix-lamation States Emergency 
Drought Relief Act, said the 
bureau's Great Plains Regional 
Director, Neil Stessman.

Me said no funding requests 
have been received in at least a 
year, although that will proba
bly change because of this 
week's Albuquerque conference 
Sen Pete Domenici, R-N.M., has 
asked for studies to determine if 
the program should be conhn-le pro
ued beyond this year.

Bernard Kulik, associate 
administrator for the Small 
Business Administration, said 
the SB A can work more efficient
ly against drought repercussions 
because it deals directly with 
people rather than with state 
goverrunent agencies.

Teams can be on peoples' 
dtxxrsteps within seven days of a 
disaster declaration, he said.

"We've got the program, we 
have the staff to do it, and we 
have funding available strictly 
for disasters," Kulik said.►►ntecteTto

at 403 W.
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Daily Record
S ervices to nio rro w Sheriff's Office

St.A N D E R SO N , Jan ie  E. —  11 a.m ., 
M atthew 's Episcopal Church, Pampa.

B L A C K W E L L , Vivian Lucille —  
G ravesid e serv ices, 10 a.m .. C itizen s 
Cemetery, Clarendon.

O bituaries
VIVIAN LUCILLE BLACKWELL

McLEAN - Vivian Lucille Blackwell, 77, died 
Wednesday, June 26, 1996, at Albuquerque, N.M. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday in 
Citizens Cem etery at ClarencTon with Lynn 
Btx>mer of Shattuck, Okla., officiating. Burial will 
be under the direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors, Inc., of Clarendon.

Mrs. Blackwell was born Feb. 6, 1919, at 
Clarendon and had been a McLean resident from 
1952 until moving to Albuquerque five years ago. 
She married Reeford Ernest Blackwell on Aug. 
29, 1942, at Clarendon; he died Aug. 1, 1986. She 
was a homemaker and a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of McLean.

Survivors include two daughters, Catherine 
Crow of Edgewood, N.M., and Susan Brown of 
Franklin, Term.; three sisters, Athlyn Boomer of 
Shattuck, Okla., Julia Murphy of Amarillo and 
Dorothy Gibson of Austin; two grandchildren; 
and a great-granddaughter.

ALICE FRITH CLINGAN
SUNNYVALE - Alice Frith Clingan, 78, died 

Tuesday, June 25, 1996, at Brentwot>d Place One 
in Dallas. Services were to be at 10 a.m. today in 
the Monroe St. Church of Christ with David 
Minson, evangelist from LubbcKk, and Britt 
Fisher, evangelist from Mesquite, officiating. 
Burial will be in Highland Park Cemetery under 
the direction of M inton/Chatw ell Funeral 
Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Clingan had been a Borger resident for 50 
years before moving to Dallas in 1994. She mar
ried Henry Frith in 1939 at Hugo, Okla.; he died 
in 1972. The couple owned and operated the 
Mobile and Deep Rtxk Service Station. She was a 
hairdresser, homemaker, artist and member of 
the Church of Christ.

Survivors include a daughter, Sarah Fisher of 
Sunnyvale; a son, Henry Frith of Mansfield; a 
stepdaughter, Betty Wotxlruff of Arlington; two 
sisters, Sam m ie Berry of Irving and Robert 
Margaret Roberts of Oklahoma; a brother, 
William Davis of Oregon; six grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, June 27
Deadly conduct was reported at Francis and 

Somerville.
Criminal nuschief was reported in the 1100 

block of East Frederic.
Arrests

THURSDAY, June 27
Alicia Martinez, 31, 516 N. Starkweather, was 

arrested on a charge of deadly conduct. She was 
released on bond.

Benny Martinez, 26, 516 N. Starkweather, was 
arrested on a charge of deadly and evading 
arrest.

James Kirk Williams, 21, 507 Doucette, was 
arrested on a charge of burglary of a motor vehi
cle.

Department of Public Safety
Deborah Ann Hermann, 48, Harperwoods, 

Mich., was arrested on a charge of possession of 
marijuana under two ounces. She was released 
on bond.

A m bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, June 27

11:26 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

12:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1800 block of Hamilton on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

FRIDAY, June 28
1:55 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

400 blcKk of West Buckler on a medical assist. No 
patient was transported.

Police report

Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, June 27
Top O' Texas New and Used Cars reported hin

dering a secured creditor. A $3,734.50 balance is 
unpaid.

Homeland, 2545 Perryton Parkway, reported 
theft of 250 scratch off lottery tickets.

A Craftsman air compressor valued at $325 was 
reported stolen from the 2200 blcxk of Ncirth 
Russell.

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 

open from 9 to 11 a m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday. For more information, call 665- 
2331.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

RcK>m 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS

The mobile meals menu for Saturday, June 29, 
is brisket, mashed potatoes, greens, bread, 
dessert.

Stocks
* The tolUiwing grain quotations arc 

provided by Attebury Grain of Panipa.

Wheat
Milo
Com ...

('hevron...................3/8
Coca-Cola 49 1/8
Coluinbia/HCA.......53 5/8
Diamond Sham......28 3/4
Bnron........................40 1/4
Halliburton..............55 3/4
Ingersoll Rand............ 43

["he billowing show the pnccs for 
which these secunties could have 
traded al the time of compilation:

Nowsco.................. 25 1/2 NC
Occidental..............24 7/8 dn 1/4

31 1/4 
60 3/4
20 m
57 1/4 
46 5/8 

113 1/4
The following show the prices for 

which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan............................ 74,.14
Puntan.................................  17.63

A ccid e nts
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accident in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m. hxlav

THURSDAY, June 27
10:20 a m. - A Pontiac owned by Jefferv 

Dickerman, 1125 Juniper, was in collision with a 
gas meter and pipe owned by Energas in the 
alley of 1300 North Hobart.

The folliiwing 9 30 a.m. N Y. Stock 
Market quotations are fumished hy 
Kdward D. it>ncs & C'o. of Pampa
AmtK'o...................  70 7/8 up 1/8
A rco..................... 119 1/8 dn 1/8
CdbiH.........................25 5/8 up 1/4
C'abot O & G ..........  17 1/8 NC

k n p :
Kerr Mc<#ee 
Limited
Mapco......
Mcl>onald's.
Mobil
New Atmos....................28
Parker & Parsley ......27
Penncv’s .........................52
Phillips 41 7/8
SLB .........................84 1/2
SPS 31 3/4
Tenneco.....................51 1/2
Texaco......................85 1/4
Wal Mart.................25 1/2
New York G old ...............
Silver...................................
West Texas Crude.............

NC 
up 1/4 
up 5/8 

NC' 
up 3/8 
up 3/4 
up 5/8 
up 1/4 
up 5/8 

NC 
NC 

up 1/8 
dn I 1/8 

NC 
NC 

dn 1/2 
up 5/8 

up I 
up 1/4 
up 3/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/8 
381.40 

4 9 8  
20 96

Em ergency num bers
Energas............................................................ 665-5117
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water.................................................................669.58.30

C a rs o n  C o u n ty  gets ch e ck  from  Pantex
PANHANDLE -  Carson 

County Tax Collector Roslyn 
Watson received a check last 
week in the amount of $126,087, 
according to County Judge Jay R. 
Roselius.

The amount represents money 
owed for payment in lieu of taxes 
(P.I.L.T) for the tax years 1993, 
1994 and 1995, which was lost 
revenue due to the exemption of 
property taxes on the Depart
ment of Energy-Pantex facility. 
The Pantex plant is located in the 
county, between Amarillo and 
Panhandle.

"W e're elated by this good

new s, and 1 think our residents 
will be excited also. It is a first 
for Carson C ounty and a long 
tim e com ing. We ap p reciate  
the D.O.E. w orking with us on 
this request, as it is im portant 
to C arson C ounty," R oselius 
said.

"W e requested P.I.L.T pay
ments back to 1942, the year the 
United States obtained the prop
erty, but were denied," Roselius 
said.

He indicated county officials 
will continue to pursue collection 
of those back payments.

The county lost tax revenue

Parks board plans to refine citizens survey
Parks and Recreation Depart

ment Advisory Board members 
will further refine a proposed sur
vey after hearing a report on pre
liminary results Thursday.

Board member Judy Elliott 
reported the results from eight of
28 preliminary surveys distrib
uted to selected communi!I  community mem
bers.

The board hopes the survey, 
when completed, could be used to 

elo(help develop a long-term parks

and recreation plan. Board mem
bers plan to mail surveys with res
idents' water bills, as well as dis
tributing them at schools, apart
ment complexes and senior citi
zens' centers.

Elliott suggested questions 
about citizen volunteering should 
be refined on the survey. The sur
vey was handed back to a sub
committee for further work.

In other discussion, members of 
a playground development sub-

CON TirJllED FROM PAGE ONE

PEDC
In other action:
• David and Stowers were 

appointed to a committee to pre
pare the 1996-1997 budget.

• A list of property was

declared surplus and will be 
added to a Small Business 
Administration auction set for 
July 27. The SBA auction will 
dispose of Fork Stork equip
ment.

• Discussed an emc

Mike Trimble for 
granuning for $800.
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Retailers say ban on fireworks is working
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  About 96 percent of the state's 
5/XX) registered fireworks retailers are carrying out 
a voluntary ban on most aerial fireworks due to
drought conditicms. 

"VWaiare doing everything we can to make sure 
Texans have a safe Fourfii of July," Chester Davis, 
who owns American Fireworks in Bastrop and is aDjp ai
member of the industry association, said mursday. 

Despite the efforts of retailers, scMne fire offidau
remain unsatisfied. They want all fireworks banned 
because of the dry conoitions and are eruxmraging 
Texans to attend professional displays.

"We appreciate the fact fiuit they are taking into 
account the dry conditions," said Austin Fire 
Department spokeswoman Cathy Brandewie.

'Some of the things they have voluntarily 
baimed have been problems in the past, like the

asstickrockets and missiles. But even something a 
simple as sparklers can cause a fire. We are asking
people not to take chances.'

Ms. Brandewie said recent rains across the state 
shouldn't lead people to believe that conditions are 
safe for fireworks.

"People don't realize how easy it is for a fire to 
start and then how quickly it can spread when it's 
this dry," Ms. Brandewie said.

Gov. George W. Bush has imposed a ban on aeri
al fireworks in 37 counties. Ground-based fire
works, such as firecrackers and sparklers, are still 
permitted in those counties.

Aerials would include stickrockets, missiles, 
multiple shots, tubes and roman candles.

In three of the 37 counties -  El Paso, Andrews and 
Henderson -  Bush has banned only stickrockets and 
missiles. Bush banned stickrockets, missiles and 
roman candles in Ellis and San Jadnto counties.

In Houston, fire officials are urging residents not 
to use any fireworks.

"We always prefer that they go to a professional

Counties using ban
AUSTIN (AP) -  Here are the 37 counties in

whidi Gov. George W. Bush has imposed bans 
on aerial fiiewoiks by regions of the state.
Aeriab include stickrockets, missiles, multiple 
shots, tubes and toman candles.

Fort Bend, 
Jackson,

NORTH TEXAS 
Foard, Archer.

PANHANDLE
Armstrong, Deaf Smith, Gray, Hemphill, 

Hutdunson, CHdham, Randall.
SOUTH AND EAST TEXAS 

Aransas, Austin, Bee, Brazoria,
Galveston, Harris, Houston, 

tage
W EST TEXAS

Crockett, Howard, Jeff 
Midland, Reeves, lAfinkler.
COUNTIES GRANTED PARTIAL BANS

El Paso, Andrews and Henderson (stickrock
ets and missiles baiuied).

Ellis and San Jacinto (stickrockets, missiles 
and roman candles banned).

Matagorda, ^fictoria, Walker, Waller, Wharton.

Davis, Martin,

display," said Bill Anders, chief investigator in the
Harris County fire marshal's office. fT're a lot
more spectacular, and they have professional peo-

>lv€ ‘ ■pie doing it, not children involved with explo
sives."

The Texas Pyrotechnic Association has sued three 
counties that have 
works.

Two counties -  Gray and Midland -  banned both 
the purchase and use of fireworks, while Randall 
County harmed the use of fireworks.

ave imposed sweeping bans on fire-

The F*yrotechnic Association won a temporàry
faced arestraining order in Midland County and 

Friday morning hearing on the matter.

Policeman accused of soliciting Irvin’s murder
DALLAS (AP) -  The shocking 

arrest of a policeman accused of 
trying to hire a hitman to kill 
Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin 
is the latest revelation in a drug 
case that began with a loud motel 
party and has become a life-and- 
death drama.

Officer Johnnie Hernandez, 28, 
was charged with solicitation of 
capital murder Thursday, a day 
after he paid "several thousand 
dollars" as a partial payment to 
an undercover agent posing as a 
hitman, police chief Ben Click 
said.

The developments involving
the five-year Dallas police veter- 

i  bpean, who has been subpoenaed as 
a witness in Irvin's drug trial, 
may derail the court proceedings 

'despite the judge's insistence it 
should not be a factor.

The trial was interrupted in the 
third day of jury selection by the 
report of Hernandez's arrest. 
Prosecutors and defense attor
neys were to continue their
search for 12 panelists today.

Click said he could not com
ment on a possible motive 
because of a gag order issued by

state District Judge Manny 
Alvarez, who is presiding over 
Irvin's trial. But media reports 
have suggested ties between 
Irvin, Hernandez and his live-in 
girlfriend, Rachelle Smith.

"The officer had wanted the hit 
to occur very soon," Click said of 
the deal made in a shipping center 
parking lot between Hernandez 
and an agent from the Drug 
Enforcement Administration.

Police began investigating ear
lier this week after receiving 
information that "Hernandez 
had expressed a desire to hire 
somebody to kill Mr. Michael 
Irvin," Click said.

"It makes me feel terrible," he 
said. "It's one of those tilings 
you'd never think you'd see. At 
the same titne; it pleases me this 
information came to us and we 
were able to make an arrest."

Hernandez, who has resigned, 
was being held at the Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center today on 
solicitation of capital murder and 
bribery charges.

Bail was set at $250,000 on the 
solicitation count and $2,5(X) on 
the bribery charge, a jail

spokesman said. If convicted, he 
faces up to 99 years in prison.

Irvin declined comment as he 
drove up to the Cowboys' Valley 
Ranch practice facility Thursday 
evening, accompanied by five 
men.

"I don't have anything to say," 
he said. "I'm  just going for a 
workout."

Because Alvarez has admon
ished potential jurors not to read 
or listen to reports about the case, 
he said Thur^ay he believed the 
Irvin case can proceed.

"I have not heard anything that 
would merit a mistrial. This is not 
a concern for me. Absolutely 
not," Alvarez said.

Bill Lane, a Fort Worth 
defense attorney unrelated to 
the case, believes a mistrial is 
inevitable.

"I think in the cool light of 
dawn, this panel is going to be 
extremely prejudiced in one 
form or another because of this 
current event," he said. "I think 
the possibility or likelihood of 
picking a jury that has not 
already formed an opinion is 
slim and none."

through those years, although it 
was reimbursed back to only 
1993, the year the request was 
made to the governm ent. 
According to Roselius, the feder
al regulations concerning P.I.L.T. 
state that payments in lieu of 
taxes could be paid for the years 
taxes were lost due to the posses
sion of taxable property by the 
government.

He commended Watson and 
her staff for the hours they spent 
in calculating the lost revenue 
totals from the tax rolls, and for 
her contribution toward the col
lection.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Low tonight near 68. Saturday, 
variable cloudiness with a higji 
in the low 90s and gusty south 
winds 10-20 mph. Shower and 
storm chances 20 percent. 
Thursday's high was 86; the 
overnight low was 67. Pampa 
received 0.11 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. hxiay.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 60s to around 70.
Saturday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms.
Highs in upper 80s to low 90s.
Saturday night, partly cloudy 

Might chance o f  tlwith a slight chance of thunder
storms. Lows in mid 60s to 
around 70. South Plains: Tonight, 
clear. Lows in upper 60s.

Saturday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
mid 90s. Saturday night, fair. 
Lows in the 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows 72 to 77. Saturday, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms south. Highs 92 
to 99.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy wiffi isolated showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in mid 70s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and hot 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in low 90s. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in mid 
70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and hot 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in low 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains; 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun-

upper
coast to mid 70s inland. Saturday, 
partly cloudy and hot with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in upper 80s 
coast to low 90s inland, near 100 
Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STA'TES
New Mexico -  Tcwiight, scat

tered to numerous showers and 
thunderstorms wiffi locally heavy 
rain. Lows 40s and 5Qs mountains 
with mostly 60s elsewhere. Sat
urday, scattered mainly afternoon 
and evening thimderstorms 
mountains and west. Partly cloudy 
wiffi isc^ted thunderstorms east. 
Hidis 70s to mid 80s mountains 
and norffi wiffi nud 80s to mid 90s 
lower devations soufii.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in mid 70s. ^turday, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms n o ^ -  
west. Mostly clear elsewhere. 
Highs mostly in the 90s.

City briefs
Thcl I N c w i is  I ! f o r  th e  I t o f  p a id !

committee repiorted on a meeting 
in which they discussed seeking 
grants. The committee hopes to 
develop a super-playground at a 
city park b a s^  on similar parks 
built in Plainview and Memphis.

In other business. Chairman Rey 
Cardenas tendered his resignation 
from the board, citing a job trans
fer. Also, William MrCarley was 
elected to serve as the board secre
tary following Elliott's stepping 
down from that ptrsition.

has such a policy, Ippd said.
• The board agreed to hire

m b  «page pro-

• The board will discuss a pur

lending limit poUcy. Borger
ergency 
rer EDC

chasing policy for PEDC to 
address in-town/out-of-town 
buying decisions.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS,
2 bedroom unfurnished apart
ments. Refereruxs required. 669- 
7682. Adv.

2324 COMANCHE, by owner,
3 bednxjm, 1 3 / 4  bath, siding, 
storm windows, fireplace, new 
roof, 2 living areas, microwave. 
Call 665-4187. Adv.

WANT TO  b ^  late model, 
full size, 4-door, C ^ eral Motors 
car. 665-2223; 665-2255. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart, Summer Qearance. 
New items added to sale rack.
All dresses 60% off. Special

on thru
IV. Ari\i

1992 n  f t  Lowe Deck Boat,

group on short sets 25% I 
^turday. Adv.

120 Johnson, excellent condition 
with cover for sale. 665-24^. 
Adv.

COM ING SOON! Cuyler
Clothing Co., 113 N. Curler,

domingmoderate price ladies 
and acceaaories. Watch for our 
Grand opening! Adv.

EARLY ADVER-nSING
Deadlines for 4th of July 
Holiday, call Pampa News for 
information.

LIKE NEW mattress set $200, 
antique pine table/4 chairs $225. 
665-38M. Adv.

FOR SALE: Com er of
Houston and Craven, 310 
Craven. Double wide home, 3 
bedroom, 2 full badis, big steel 
building, commercial property, 
$404)00.665-3673. Adv.

HICKORY HUT, 716 W. 
Broivn, 665-0562. W^ deliver! $5 
minimum. Adv.

ALL T-SHIRTS 25% off. Sale 
ends Saturday. The Gift Box, 
downtown ParApa. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 820 N. 
Wdls. Kids clothes, tojrs, lots of 
everytfilng. Saturday only 8 
a.m.-? Adv.

WEEKEND SPECIAL on con-

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to die carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent cx41ection period.

GARAGE SALE Saturday 
and Sunday. Tools, TV, 
microwaves, stereo equipment, 
etc. 501 N. Faulkner. Adv.

crete bird baths and statuary,
---

a-raa«

shrubs and roses'at Watson's 
FsedA  G an lca  665-4189. Adv.

HAPPY 50TH Birdtday to my 
hu4>and Lee Porter, <m June 
29 th ,.I love yoiii'very mudi, 
Janice. Adv.

INSIDE SALE 9 a.m.-6 p jn ., 
345 Eshom St. Street before Big 
Red Bam, on South Barnes. No 
e a i^  birds please. Adv.

SHELLED PEAS, Okra, toma
toes, watermelons, cantakxme. 
Epperson's Garden Market 
Hwy. 60 East and 1900 N. 
Hobart. Adv.
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University creates hotline to help 
callers identify unfámiliar insects

THE PAIIVA NEWS —  Friday. Juna 2t, IfM  —  3

By KATHLEEN HOLDER
Associated Press WHter

DAVIS, Calif. (AP) -  A huge 
furry spider just scurried across 
die floor. Big Mack bees are bur
rowing into your attic. Moths fly 
from your cabinets like vampire 
bats. And critters you can baidy 
see have made a home under 
your skin.

Who you gonna call?
If there's no entomologist in the 

house, Californians beset or 
intrigued by creepy callers can 
now dial a bug hotline -  900-225- 
BUGS.

The insect e i^ r t s  from the 
University of dalifornia-Davis 
who answer the phone will not 
come out and exterminate -  they 
can't even recommend types of 
^ray.

But they can provide a name 
for that six-or-more-legged thing 
that bugs you.

And that in itself, says Lynn 
Kimsw, a UC entomology profes
sor who created the hotline, can 
make a tng difference in peace of 
mind.

'Teople are pretty levelheaded 
about things once they under
stand what they are," Kimsey 
said.

Workers at the Grassland Water 
District in Los Banos took deci
sive action after calling the hot
line to identify a spider sharing 
their ofRce as a black widow.

"We took it outside and 
stepped on it -  destroyed it," said 
office nuinager Veronica 
Woodruff.

The hotline is available 
statewide. Calls cost $3 for the 
first minute and $1 for each 
minute after that. Queries that 
look like they'll take more than 
five minutes to answer are 
referred to a regular toll phone 
line.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 
may be extended later.

In most cases, Kimsey said she 
and her staff are able to quickly 
identify the insect or spider after 
a few questions about what it 
looks like and where the caller 
lives. "It's alnfost like medical 
diagiwsis," she said.

OccasioiuiIIy, callers are asked 
to mail in the mystery bug.

It is the imaginary insects that 
are difficult to handle. Kimsey 
said she sometimes gets calls 
from pieople who believe bugs 
are crawling on their skin. Most 
seem delusional, although one 
woman really did have mites.

"Most of the people have very 
legitimate questions and actually 
very interesting questions about 
insects," Kimsey said.

Carl Pearson of Fair Oaks 
called to find out more about the 
life cycle of the iridescent butter
flies that emerged each spring 
from a flowering Dutchman pipe 
vine in his back yard.

"I didn't see many of the larvae 
on the plant," Pearson said. "I 
was thinking the birds may be 
eating them, but they told me, 
'No, (eating) the p a n t made 
them inedible to birefs.' "

The UCD entomologists identi-

Mexico briefs Doctors group supports
clear disclosure of gag 
clauses in managed care

(APphoB)

While most people won’t be coming across an 
Australian Walking Stick insect, held by University of 
California-Davis, entomology professor Lynn  
Kimsey, they can call the school’s new “bug hotline” 
and get information about the bugs they do find. 
Kimsey runs the hotline and for a fee her or an assis
tant will search the school’s entomology files for 
information on bugs unfamiliar to the calier.

fied the butterfly, a shiny green
ish-black with red spots, as a 
pipevine swallowtail.

"1 think it's a great service," 
Pearson said.

The hotline has been receiving 
a handful of calls daily since it 
started April 12. Kimsw expects 
business to pick up as the weath
er warms and more bugs emerge 
to mate and lay eggs.

Proceeds from the 900-number 
calls will help pay for student 
interns and otner operating costs, 
Kimsey said.

Kimsey said the service, the 
state's first, is especially impor
tant ̂ as California becomes more 
urbanized and more people 
move into outlying areas.

"1 think the pumic is very nat
ural history-illiterate," she said.

'Teople really underestimate 
the presence of insects. Insects lit
erally affect every aspect of 
human life. They compete with 
us for food. They feed on us. ...

Scarlet the cat’s two kittens to have new home in ‘cat condo’
PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y. 

(AP) -  Scarlet and her kittens have 
earned a life of luxury, and that's 
what they were promised as they 
headed for their new homes.
■ "They have their own room, 

amd my husband is building 
them a 10-foot cat condo, and

t h ^ l l  have special treats," said 
Debbie Palmarozzo, who got two 
of the kittens. 'They'll lUve it 
made; they won't want for any
thing."

The mama cat became an 
instant celebrity when word got 
out about how she plucked her
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Mexioo sends official ofvciaeae 
to attiad foreign buskicsB 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — 
Foreign Secretary Joae Angel 
Gurria will lour five Southeast 

'Asian nations next month in an 
cflort to further Mexico's trade 
wifli flie area and attract invest
ments.

An official news release 
Thursday said Gurria's visit July 
1-10 will include Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand 
and Japan.

Japan is Mexico's third trading 
partner after the United States 
and Canada, and ranks fifth 
among foreign investors. But 
trade and economic ties with the 
other four are still minimal.

Pnesident Ernesto Zedillo Masts 
oom ^itianatiany 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — 
President Ernesto Zedillo finally 
echoed Thursday what predeces- 
9ors never said in so many blunt 
words -  and what Mexicans have 
often felt.

"Mexicans are fed up with cor- 
Id a 
m

State of Mexico. He men pro-

They're essential for pollinating 
crops. They drive us nuts because 
they're biting our dogs. Our kids 
are sent home because they get 
head lice at school."

But most California's insects 
and spiders present no immedi
ate danger, Kimsey said.

Termites, given enough time, 
can chew through walls.

Black widow spiders are the 
most poisonous, but bites are rate 
and usually just make the person 
sick for a couple days, she said. 
"They're very shy, passive spi
ders. They're not going to come 
lunging out of their webs attack
ing you."

The brown recluse ^ id er does 
not exist in Northern dalifomian, 
Kimsey insisted.

"There isn't a need for fear," 
Kimsey said. "And I think fear is 
bred by ignorance. ... There's 
nothing here that seriously 
affects hfe, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness."

five kittens one-by-one from a 
fire in an abandoned building in 
Brooklyn on March 30.

A firefighter who observed the 
amazing scene took the badly 
burned mother and her 4-week- 
old babies to the North Shore 
Animal League. The shelter got 
thousands of letters from around 
the world, including 2,000 offer
ing homes for the cats.

One of the kittens died after 
contracting a virus. After a near
ly a three-month convalescence, 
the league felt the others cats 
were ready to be adopted and on 
Thursday it introduced their 
happy owners at a news confer
ence.

niption," Zedillo told a rally of 
supporters in the neighboring

men pro
ceeded to blast corruption at all 
levels -  especially in govern
ment.

"We are fed up with officials 
who thought that because they 
hold a job in public service, this 
gjves them the right to misappro
priate the peoples resources," he 
added. 'Tublic service to serve 
the people, not help themselves."

Cirruption has been constant 
and growing in Mexico ever 
since the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party was found
ed took power in 1929. It has 
been ruling the country under 
diflerent names, it has stayed in 
power through patronage, 
bribery, strongarm tactics and 
election fraud.

Wrongdoing by officials has 
gone laigely unpunished.

Zedillo's predecessor Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari is under fire 
for the widespread corruption 
that marked his six-war admin
istration that ended Dec. 1, 1994. 
His brother, Raul Salinas de 
Gortari, is in jail, on trial for 
embezzlement and plotting the 
murder of a top party official.

South American physicians 
depart indicted by U.S. >

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — A 
federal grand jury handed down 
mail fraud indictments Thursday 
against two doctors who prac
ticed at the now-defunct 
University of California, Irvine, 
fertility clinic.

Drs. Jose Balmaceda and Sergio 
Stone were accused of padding 
insurance bills for surgeries at 
the UCI Center for R ep ^ u ctiv e  
Health and the Saddleback 
Center for Reproductive Health 
between 1991 and 1995.

Stone, 54, was named in an ear
lier 10-<x)unt mail fraud indict
ment. The latest accusation 
brings the number of counts 
against him to 30. Stone was free 
on bond pendii^ trial.

Balmaceda, d7, returned to his 
native Chile after the U Q  clinic 
closed in a scandal last June. He 
and Stone are accused of making 
up charges for nonexistent suigi- 
cal assistants.

Eighty patients have sued the 
doctors and UCI. Most allege 
their eggs were taken from stor
age without consent and 
implanted in other women, some 
of whom had babies. The doctors 
have denied wrongdoing.

Criminal charges so Tar have 
focused on finances rather than 
eggs and embryos. Dr. Ricardo 
H/Asch, the clinic's director, has 
not been charged with a crime. 
He moved to Mexico after the 
clinic folded.

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
over 96 chonneH - nottlng to buy

6 0 S - 1 5 2 7

CHICAGO (AP) -  Dr. Brian J. 
Eades says he was always a team 
player for the HMO that covers 
30 percent of his gynecology 
practice. At least untU it decided 
that women seeking general care 
would no longer be allowed to 
see doctors in his specialty.

Eades put up a sign in fos wait
ing room warning his patients 
about the new policy. And when 
he began explaining the medical 
implications to them, he was 
called before the HM(D's board, 
atul a senior member of the physi
cians' group he belongs to -a s l^  
him to resign from the HMO.

"I had been one of their stars. I 
had been on committees to help 
them cut costs," Eades said. "But 
my big deal was I'll only cut costs as 
long as we can maintain quality."

Eades and other policymakers at 
the American Medical Association 
annual meeting tebdled Thursday 
against HMO gag rules, which 
prevent doctors from telling 
patients about expensive tests and 
treatments that insurance compa
nies won't pay for.

The doctors group voted to 
push for legislation requiring 
doctors to disclose when they 
have signed the HMOimposed 
disclosure agreements.

"Gag clauses strike at the heart 
of the physician-p>atient relation
ship," Dr. John C. Nelson, an 
AMA trustee, said before the 
vote. 'They erode trust and also 
open the physician to malpractice 
lawsuits, he said.

AMA doctors say managed- 
care companies are muzzling 
them to keep them from telling 
patients about the medical impli
cations of cost cutting policies. 
That includes information about

treatments that could hdp them, 
even save their Uves.

In Fades' case, he said ob-eyns 
are often better qualified than fam
ily doctors to treat women aiKl 
fliat many womeit prefer to see ob- 
gyns as their general doctors.

Health maintenartce orgatuza- 
tions and insurance company 
representatives deny barring 
doctors from discussing clinical 
information. They say doctors 
just can't criticize the companies, 
or disclose proprietary financial 
information.

'T h e  Health Insurance 
Association of America always 
maintains that patients should tc 
able to have access to all the rele
vant iidormation that they need 
to make their health care deci
sions," said Michael Fortier, asso
ciate director of the Washington, 
D.C.-based group.

He said the AMA's real intent is 
to prohibit contract provisions 
that say doctors can't "dispar
age" the health plan or criticize it.

"In any business arrangement, 
you have that; you caiuiot dispar
age your employer," Fortier said. 
"You can't say, '1^11, this is a good 
product but the fellow down the 
street has a much better product.'"

The AMA is already on record 
as wanting a ban on the clauses, 
but in lieu of that, patients should 
be told in plain language that they 
exist, the policymakers decided.

The vote Thursday "was to 
continue to encourage us to do 
everything we can to eliminate 
gag clauses from contractual rela
tionships with the managed care 
industry," said Dr. Robert E. 
McAfee, immediate past AMA 
)iesident and a member of the 
)ard of trustees.

pie
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Police rescue aliens from death trap
HOUSTON (AP) -  Police say 

luck led an oflicer to stumble on 
15 Mexican immigrants 
crammed into a rental truck that 
was parked in*the hot Texas Isun 
for up to eight hours.

The 13 men and two women 
had been inside th e ' 20-foot 
truck, parked in a motel lot 
south of downtown, since early 
morning when they were res
cued about 1:30 p.m. Thursday, 
said police Sgt. Robert Ruiz.

Police said there was no water 
in the truck, and temperatures in 
Houston Thursday were in the 
mid-90s.

"There were a few on the

verge of unconsciousness," Ruiz 
said.

The immigrants were trans
ported to Ben Taub and 
Hermann hospitals, where they 
were treated for heat exhaustion 
and dehydration.

Hospital officials said foe immi
grants were disoriented when 
they arrived, but their conditions 
were not life threatening arxl they 
were iK)t expected to be admitted.

The rental truck driver, a sus
pected immigrant smuggler, 
was arrested at the scene on an 
outstanding warrant from 
Houston a lly in g  that he failed 
to pay child support.
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Bar-B-Q Sauce  
Included
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Compassion and thé factsT he Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

* Let Peace Begin With Me
'  This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our resKl- 

ers so that t l ^  can better promote and preserve their own fiee- 
. dom and erxxHirage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
' understands freedom and is free to control hiiraelf arid aH he pos

sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arnj not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rK>r*anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials

The Victoria Advocate on the Montana Freemen standoff:
The protracted standoff between the anh-govenunent Freemen 

gix>up and federal agents at a a*mote Montana ranch ended the 
way it should have — peacefully without a shot being fired....

Approximately 100 FBI agents had ringed the prairie stronghold 
tp wait out the heavily armed Freemen, who reject the authority of 
the U.S. government and spout white supremacist slogans. The 
(Mtient federal strategy was designed to wear down their resistance 
and deny them a public forum from which to proclaim their looney 
beliefs. ...

This peaceful conclusion stands in marked contrast to the confla
gration near Waco three years ago that claimed the lives of more 
than 80 Branch Davidians, including several women and children.

After that carnage, the Justice Department revamped its proce-
~  fordures to deal with militant protesters. That helps account for the 

tranquil resolution to the tense Freemen standoff, which could have 
turned ugly had federal agents overreacted 

The FBI has demonstrated that perseverance and firmness can 
'defuse potentially dangerous situations with radical protest 
groups.

Thought fo> today
"Speech was given to the ordinary 
sort of men whereby to communicate 
their mind; but to wise men, whereby 
to conceal it."

Robert South 
Sermon

Berry's W orld

• IMSbyNtA. me

At a gathering of conservative Journalists the 
other lught, the proposition was widely accepted
that Republicans must guard against seemihg 

ridmold schwling from thehard hearted. Don't wit 
children of illegal immigrants, a leading 
Republican politician was counseled. Dcm't be 
seen as uncaring or cruel.

Now, it isn't entirely a bad thing about a coun-
j l itry, or an electorate, that it values kindness. 

Arguably, the political value of the word "com
passion^ springs from America's Judeo/ 
Christian heritage. It' is because we have been

Mona

f *

Charen

: poor 
m e ri

shaped by these great religions dut we are preoc
cupied with the welfare of the poor.

. Houston Chronicle on Supreme Court and prosecutors' 
records:
, A recent Texas Supreme Court decision interpreting state law to 

exempt all prosecutors' records from public disclosure is yet anoth
er blow in a steady chipping away of open records access. And as 
important as that public access to certain types of criminal investi
gation records is, Harris County District Attorney John B. Holmes 
jr.'s rationale for seeking to keep them sealed is insulting in its dis
dain for open government.
'  Holmes, who has contended for years that his office is part of the 
judiciary and not subject to open records statutes, was hardly con
vincing when he claimed to have no interest in promoting secrecy. 
Rather, Holmes asserted, his office was overwhelmed by the pu^ 
lie's requests to see the files his office maintains. In filing a lawsuit, 
which named 14 open tecords petitioners and Attorney General 
Dan Morales, who had ruled closed case files were open. Holmes 
said he was seeking only paperwork relief.

. A better solution would have been for Holmes to simply make 
records of closed criminal investigabons open to the public under 
the same system that case files for civil lawsuits now conveniently 
are available from the district clerk. Parties interested in a file need 
simply ask for it by case number. Holmes' paperwork mounted 
because he insisted on formal open records requests, a much more 
involved process.

It is reast>nable to expect that prosecutors should be able to con
duct investigations without having the process tainted by the 
release of files in the middle of an inquiry. However, citizens must

able to review files from investigations that are complete or that 
were never prosecuted, especially when those investigations were 
carried out under questionable circumstances.

The Supreme Court's ruling in this case will not be the death of 
open records, although lawmakers ought to clarify the law from 
their next regular session to make files from completed investiga
tions open with minimum impediments. The mling is, however, 
part of a disquieting trend in which public officials are too often too 
quick to embrace secrecy and closed government. That trend 
should be reversed.

The concept of open records is not one that is meant*to inconve- 
tilence public officials, but one that is crucial to a system o ' »ovem- 
rhent that works best when carried out in the bright light of day.

But there are two problems with the compassion 
Question as it usually arises in American pcmtks. In 
tne first pkioe, there is the question of w m  gets to 
define compassion. When liberals define the debate, 
any effort to reform the welfare state gets tagged as 
cruel. And conservatives -  even those who are 
moved by ffie plight of programs -  find ttiemselves 
having to prove that they are not Ebeneezer 
Scrooges.

The secoTKl problem is that compassiem alone,' 
unleavened by prudence, can degenerate into soft
headedness. How else can one explain the contin
uing liberal adherence to the welfare status quo in 
the face of clear evidence that it creates great 
harm?

For years, liberal social scientists and their

unrelated to such considerations as welfare bene
fits.

It is undeniable that many factors have cor»- 
tributed to the epidemic of ille^tiinacy in America. 
Certainly, the ciuture is high on the list. But to deny 
fiiat file welfare system, tvith its structure of incen
tives, plara any role at all is to be willfuUy obtuse.

Mark Rosenweig, a professor at the University 
of Pennsylvania, has now performed a study that
will make denying the welfare-illegitimacy link 
almost impossible among the fair minded. Usii

acolytes among policy makers have vigorously 
elftdenied that welfare payments discourage work or 

promote ill^timacy. Out-of-wedlock childbearing,
tteiwthey aigued, is a complex phenomenon utterly

the tair mmded. usmg 
data from the National u>ngitudinal Survey of 
Youth, he studied the iiuirriage and childbearing 
decisions of girls and women aged 14 to 22.

According to The American Enterprise magazine, 
Rosenweig's conclusions were unambiguous. 
Among all women, the effect of welf2ue benefits 
on chudbearing decisions is insignificant. But 
amcMig low income women the effect is quite 
large. A ten percent rise in welfare benefits, 
according to Rosenweig, translates in to a 12% 
increase in out-of-wedlock babies.

ered to be less virtuous than me rich simply by 
virtue of being poor. That was nonsense, o f 
course. But today, liberals indulge a reverse inon- 
sense: the belief that die poor are more virtuous 
dian the rest of us. Why more virtuous? Because 
die pom* are imagined to be con^letely unaff^ - 
ed by the usual incentives and disincentives diat 
motivate the rest of us.

Thus, liberals vehemendy deny that welfare 
benefits affect the willingness to work -  some
thing not denied by welfare recipients diem- 
selves. Sixty-two percent cA welfare recipients say 
that "the system undermines die work ethnic and 
encourages people to be lazy." Seven out of ten 
welfiire recipients say they are not actively seek
ing work. Sixty-four percent of welfare recipients 
also agree diat "Welfare encourages teenagers to 
have <^dren out of wedlock."

Stephen Moore and David Hartman of the Cato 
Institute calculated the value of the package of wel- 
fiire'benefits (Aid to Families m di Dependent 
Children, housing, medical care, food stamps) and 
found that in 29 states, welfare pays more than the 
average starting salary for a secretary. In 47 states, it 
pays more than a janitor earns. And in nine states, it 
exceeds die salary of the average first year teacher. 
In Massachusetts, you'd have to earn $14.66 an hour 
to exceed the boiefits available under welfiiie. In 
Hawaii, you'd have to earn $17.50 an hour.

The common sense intuitirai that welfare dis
courages work and facilitates illegitimacy is true. 
Or, to put it another way: Unwise compassion can 
turn out to be cruel.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, June 28, the 
180th day of 1996. There are 186 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 28, 1914, Austrian 

Archduke Francis Ferdinand and 
his wife, Sofia, were assassinated 
in Sarajevo by a Serb nationalist -  
the event which triggered World 
War I.

On this date:
In 1778, Molly Pitcher (Mary 

Ludwig Hays) carried water to 
American soldiers at the 
Revolutionary War Battle of 
Monmouth, N.J,

In 1836, the fourth president of 
the United States, James Madison, 
died in Montpelier, Va.

In 1894, Labor Day was estab
lished as a holiday for federal

employees on the first Monday of 
September.

In 1919, the Treaty of Versailles 
was signed in France, ending 
World War 1.

In 1919, Harry S. Truman mar
ried Elizabeth Virginia Wallace in 
Independence, Mo.

In 1934, President Roosevelt 
signed into law the National 
Housing Act, which established the 
Federal Housing Administration.

In 1950, North Korean forces 
captured Seoul, South Korea.

In 1951, a TV version of the radio 
program "Amos 'N' Andy" began 
a two-year run on CBS. (Although 
criticized for racial stereotyping, it 
was the first network TV series to 
feature an all-black cast).

In 1978, the Supreme Court 
ordered the University of

California Medical College at Davis 
to admit Allan Bakke, a white man 
who argued he'd been a victim of 
reverse racial discrimination.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
used his weekly radio address to 
blast sweeping trade legislation 
passed by the House, saying it 
would "jeopardize our hard-won 
economic prosperity." »

Five years ago: -In Detroit, a 
white woman was attacked by a 
group of black women at a down
town fireworks display in an inci
dent captured on amateur video. 
(Five women later pleaded no con
test to charges stemming from the 
assault.) 'Two people were killed 
when an earthquake of magnitude 
6 shook Southern California.

One year ago: The House over
whelmingly approved a constitu

tional amendment to protect the 
American flag from desecration 
(however, the amendment was 
later defeated in the Senate). 
Webster Hubbell, the former No. 3 
official at the Justice Department, 
was sentenced to 21 months in 
prison for bilking clients of the law 
firm where he and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton were partners.

Today's Birthdays: Comedian- 
movie director Mel Brooks is 70. 
Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., is 62. 
White House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta is 58. The head of the 
National Economic Council, Laura 
D'Andrea Tyson, is 49. Actress 
Kathy Bates is 48. Football player 
John Elway is 36. Actress Mary 
Stuart Masterson is 30. Actor John 
Cusack is 30. Actress Danielle 
Brisebois is 27.

Can the MFN insult us forever?
What could the Chinese Communists do, do 

you suppt»e, that President Clinton would rec
ognize as an insult? Short of the Chinese ambas
sador barging into the Oval Office and hitting 
him over the head with a baseball bat, I can't 
think of anything.

Although Mr. Clinton gave President Bush 
unshirted hell during the 1992 campaign for 
granting the People's Republic of China Most 
Favored Nation trading status despite its 
appalling record on human rights, and pledged 
that he would "link" MFN status to improve
ments in China's human rights record if elected, 
Mr. Clinton did no such thing. Instead he yield
ed to the business interests that were hungry for 
trade, and -  after much biting of his lower lip -  
granted China MFN status even though its 
human rights performance had, if anything, 
actually worsened.

That was apparently taken by Beijing as one 
early clue (there have since been plenty of oth
ers) that Mr. Clinton's bark bears no noticeable 
relation to his bite. As a result, they have made 
it a practice to insult him whenever they feel 
like it, which is often.

Early in the administration Secretary of State 
Christopher made an official trip to Beijing to 
discuss various problems with the Communist 
bosses there. At the time Beijing was particular
ly annoyed at Washington about something or 
other, and the regime took it out on 
Christopher. The matter was hushed up, and 
the exact nature of the humiliations inflicted on 
him has never been revealed, or their existence

6 William
f e . - Rusher

when the CIA quietly told administration offi-
cials that companies controlled by the children 
of certain high Chinese officials were deeply

even admitted. But you can draw your own 
conclusions from the fact that Christopher, who 
recently celebrated his 20th visit to Damascus to 
negotiate with Hafez Assad, and is always off 
on some overseas mission or other, has never 
again set foot in China.

involved in the thefts, Mr. Clinton and his aides 
simply ignored the information, rather than risk 
humiliating the parents.

No wonder, then, that Beijing remained calm 
when the Justice Department last month arrest
ed several Chinese for smuggling 2,000 auto
matic weapons into the United States. A San 
Francisco grand ju ^  specifically laid the opera
tion at the door of China North Industries Corp. 
(Norinco), a huge company known to be under 
the control of top Chinese political officials, and 
Polytechnologiys, a smaller outfit run by Deng 
Xiaoping's son-in-law.

Did the United States protest? Did Mr.

More recently, the CIA reported that a compa
ny owned by the Chinese government had sold

Clinton warn sternly that such conduct by pow-
tolerat-

equipment relating to nuclear weapons to 
Pakistan -  an action which, under U.S. non-pro
liferation law, requires the imposition of eco
nomic penalties. But the Chinese government, 
having flouted American law, prcKeeded to 
insult our intelligence by asserting it "didn't 
know" about the sale. Christopher pronounced 
himself greatly relieved.

The piracy of Americans' "intellectual proper
ty" -  videotapes, computer software and the 
like -  has reached such a crescendo in China 
that estimates put the total take at $2 billion. 
The Clinton administration, unable to ignore 
this, has been protesting noisily to Beijing. But

erful figures in the regime would not be i 
ed? Are you kidding? State Department 
spokesman Nicholas Bums dismissed the whole 
affair as "a law enforcement matter, a judicial 
matter. I don't see," he said soothingly, "why 
this needs to complicate U.S.-China relations at 
all."

The Oriental obsession with "face" is notori
ous. A personal humiliation is taken far more 
seriously in the Far East than events with far 
greater consequeiKes in the real world. What, 
then, must the bosses in Beijing think of Bill 
Clinton and Warren Christopher? And how do 
you suppose they are planning to handle them 
in the future? We will pay deany for these blun
ders.

Smoking issue is a lighted match
As a presidential campaign issue, tobacco and 

smoking may warrant a warning label like the 
ones required on cigarette packages for the past 
three decades.

It could caution that both Democrats and 
Republicans receive political contributions from 
the tobacco industry, and that neither can avoid 
the strains that go with the habit.

Even with President Clinton challenging the 
industry in his drive against smoking by young 
Americans, there have been assurances from  the 
administration that tighter regulation in this 
country wouldn't hamper tobacco exports.

There have been divided messages from the 
federal government through the years since the 
first surgeon general's report that cigarette smok
ing was a health risk, issued in 1964. While one 
arm of the government warned against the habit, 
another helped tobacco farmers.

Indeed, the House voted a week ago, by a two- 
vote margin, against ending government subsi
dized crop insurance and technical assistance for 
tobacco growers. Almost as many Democrats as 
Republicans voted to continue it.

'Tobacco has always had a special place in the 
politics of America," Rep. Richard Durbin, D-U., 
coiKeded, as his effort to block that $25 million 
item was (ejected.

It has, and does. So when Republican Bob Dole 
said at a tobacco country campaign stop tb jt 
smoking is not necessarily addictive, arfo uu>i he 
does not think the Food and Drug 
Administntion has authority to regulate tobacco, 
Clinton and 3fice President Al G oit were quickly 
on his case.

Dole, in Louisville, said hg did not quand with 
sudistepsasckisfogvendingmacMnestoputciga- 

' heream ofdiil£Bi;l

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

the advertising restrictions the president wants as 
well.

"But I think the more serious question is 
whether or not the FDA has jurisdiction," he said. 
The attempt to assert it is not yet restrfved. 'To 
some people smoking is addictive," Dole said, 
"to others, they can tu e  it or leave it."

Clinton countered in a radio talk that "when 
political leaders parrot the tobacco company line" 
'hey cater to powerful interests, not to Atnerican 
families.

The Dole campaign then issued a statement 
wrongly quoting Gore as having questioned the 
link ^tw een smoking and lung cancer in 1992, 
when he'd actually said that was tire tobacco 
iruiustry position. A partial quote made it sound 
otfrerwiM. Dole issued a guarded apology, noting

umself.

"I think cigarettes are harmful;" Dole said in a 
TV interview in Sacramento last week. "I would 
ask the president, the vice president, where 
they've been for 3 1 /2 years. Suddenly in an elec
tion year they come tout with a big anti-smoking 
program." ,

Actually, it began before the election yeai  ̂ last 
Aug. 10, when Clinton ordered unprecedented 
restrictions to limit tobacco advertising, ban 
vending machine sales and asked tobacco comr
parties to educate the youire against using their 

rould be taken uiKler FDA

guarded
that he hadn't made the statement

Gore talked toudier tium Clinton. "About the 
don't beUeve nicotine is addlc-

reMnaatof Ihei ; he did not mention

only people who 
tive or that amokiire causes luire cancer are pcAti- 
cians who are addicted to tobKco money," he 
said in a speech in Philade^rhia.

He meant Dole an 1 fiw Republicans. While 
they've received tar more, the Democrats have 
gotten tobacco industry donations too. According 
to the advocacy group Common Cause, tobacco 
companies and interests cave $4.1 million in 
political eotttributions in 1995, $3.2 million of it to 
the Rept^licans.

Hwt refleds GOP contBol in Omgress and-alsd the 
ariti-amoking can^Mlgn of iSie CBnlan adminiBtnrtioa

products. Those steps would 
reflation s, based on a finding that nicotiire 1$ 
addictive

"You in the tobacco business now surely set 
the clear, emerging consensus in America that 
advertising, billlxMirds atvi promotions shmild 
not appeal to the children of this country,'? 
Clinton saicTMay 7 at a rally against smoking by 
theyoung in Woodbridge, N.j.

That reflects the political plus in his crackdowii 
effort. The downsiile is in the tobacco growing 
Souttt, difficult territory for Clinton anyhdw.

It is a difficult issue to manage.
"Am I supposed to tell someone in a legal busi

ness they can't contribute to my campaign?'| 
Dole asked.

And earlier in Clinton's drive to cut smoking 
by youne Americans by half over die next sevcij 
years, the administration reassured tobacco

Sowers that their e«XNl8 woukbi't suffer undef 
proposed restrictfons. ;
"You have every right to be treated not only as 

a fogal product tmt as a product of the United 
Stales, and treated foirly in foreign markets,'; 
Midcey Kantor, then U.S. trade representative} 
now secretary of commerce, told an agriculture 
conference in R alei^ , N.C., late last year.

By]
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Longtilfne Panhandle farmer compares 
agriculture to high risk casino gambling
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State briefs

By MARK BABINBCK 
Associated Press Mlriler

' TULIA (AP) -  Otis Hannan 
defies the weathered stereotype 
of the Depression-era fanner. 
Gentle ana genteel, his badc- 
giound indudte a degree, 
numerous busine^ ventures, 
induding a stint as a n e w ^ p e r  
publisher.

Yet no matter how hard the. 
elemdils fight him, the land has 
remained constant

'Tarming beats Las Vegas all to 
pieces," Harman said over a cup 
of c o ^  at Ms favorite breakfast 
haunt in this farmit^ community 
between Lubbock and Amarillo, 
deep in toe heart of the Texas 
Phitoandle.

Hannan, 80, smiles readily 
beneato Ms baseball cap as lie 
reminisces.

The gleeful grins turn into 
sighs when the subject turns to 
the weather. Harman's seen the 
Dust Bowl of the 1930s, toe arid 
50's and a third dry spiell in toe 
70's.

Another odd-nuntoered 
decade, another drought. 
Hannan says tois one would take 
the cake, except som e  farmers 
couldn't harvest enough wheat to 
bake one.
) "Vfe^ve never had a year like 
this," he said. 'T h is  is the first 
time I can remember farmers 
weren't at least gettii^ enough 
seed badi to rej^ant (next faU).^
■ Hannan drives out from his 

Ib lia  home each morning to 
inspect the land he and son-in- 
law Ibmmy Womack work out
side of town. Womack's house 
sits witoin view of Harman's 

'cMldhood home on the lonely 
countryside.

A tour of the-3,000 or so acres 
they cultivate was revealing. 
There was tall, mature wheat for 
Womadi to harvest tois month, 
yet a cotton patch planted a few 
feet away was mostly barren.

"Not enough water," Harman 
concludes, shaking his head.

A grass pasture Harman and 
Womack usually use for grazing is

(AP photo)

Farmer Otis Harman, 80, checks on a recently plant
ed field of milo near Tulia. Though the field has been 
irrigated, the dry weather and soil saps moisture 
away from the plants. Harmon, who has done well in 
farming and other businesses throughout his life, 
says his generation robbed its children of water and 
fuel while racking up an enormous public debt.
war on the Russian vine weeds 
that can choke the life out of a 
plot if left unchecked.

vyamacicusuauyusetormzingiS "A  Russian fdlow once told me
matted and b a r ^  green. One of the that anytMng Americans consid- 
attifads rusting in toe lot is a type of er bad, they'll name it'R u saan ,'"

Harman joked as he sprayed his 
own personal chemical mix that 
has made him a local icon in the 
fight against vine weeds.

Harman isn't m u ^  for stories 
about walking a mile to school

one-way plow that contributed to 
the soil erosion that caused the 
Steihbeck-like Dust Bowl scenes.

, Hannan takes pride in some of 
the mundane tasks, including 
continuing his endless persona!

each morning and night (though 
he did). He says the technological 
advances of the past 50 years 
have made farming nwre effi
cient, not easier.

"Otis' was the last generation 
that could get into farming and 
generate cash flow," said John 
van Pelt, m anaKr of the Tulia 
Feedlot of umicn Harman owns 
11 percent. Van Pelt, who dab
bles in farming himself, says

Holocaust museum stirs (debate in Germany
BERLIN (AP) -  Does Germany need a 

Holocaust Museum?
A group of historians, writers and politi

cians who believe the answer is yes have 
been working for years on the concept. But 
their announoemept tois week setting Berlin 
as the desired site has touched off renewed 
debate about the best way to address Nazi 
crimes in the land of their origin.

V8th memorials at former concentration 
camps deteriorating for lack of fimds and 
other  high profile Hcriocaust projects sdU on 
the drawing board, critics say now is not tlte 
time for another expensive undertaking, no 
matter how wortownile.

Supporters point to the Holocaust Memorial 
Museum in Washington and toe Yad Vashem 
museum in Jerusalem and call it an embarrass
ment that notoing similar exists in Germany.

"It would be one of the most in ^ r ta n t 
museums in the country with a great impact 
that also will be noted abroad,'^said Hans- 
Juergen Haessler, a Mstorian at the Lower 
Saxony state museum in Hannover.

His initiative for a German Holocaust 
Museum began in 1993, around the time 
the Washington museum opened. Others 
who have signed on to the project include 
author Guenter Grass, fonner Yad Vashem 
director Shmuel Krakowski and Oskar 
Lafontaine, national chairman of the main

T osition Social Democratic Party, 
board of trustees formed to develop the 

announced Sunday their selection of 
tin as the site of the museum. Haessler 

said they hope to berin construction by the 
turn of the century, financed through dona
tions and $53 million in public money.

But the announcement was met with auick 
criticism from those who believe the s m ^ t  
is already being addressed at existing institu
tions -  like toe former concentration camps -  
and others in various stages of development.

'Those indude:
—A museum of Nazi crimes to be built 

over the remains of the Gestapo dungeons in 
central Berlin, wMch currently houses an 
exMbit called "Tbpography of Terror." After 
years of discussion, construction is expected 
to begin next year.

—A national Holocaust Memorial for the 
heart of Berlin, next to the Brandenburg C^te. 
Offidals have said the cornerstone for that 
memorial will be laid in early 1999.

—A new building for the Jewish Museum, 
designed by  Daniel Libeskind and expected 
to open in 1998.

That museum will devote considerable 
space to the Holocaust, as well as Jewish life 
before and after World War II. But its director, 
Amnon Barzel, says he is still fighting to 
ensure he will have adequate funding and
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■bout the only way ■ fanner can 
escape d4>t in the modem era is 
to die.

The siiraolidty of haviiw a cou
ple of milk cows helped tW m an 
and all six of his brottwis and sis
ters obtain college degrees. All 
but one graduated, an uncom
mon feat in his time.

Hannan's degree helped him 
in non-fanmng pursuits. 
Banking, insurance, publisMng 
and retail were am oi^ his inter
ests.

'Tm  proudest of all of dûs," he 
said, pulling up to a day care cen
ter he helped found tot migrant 
Mexican workers once forced to 
leave their cMldren alone in the 
heat wMle they scratched out a 
living in the fields.

Hannan and his wife Helen 
had five daughters, but son-in- 
law Womack picked up the fami- 
ty fanning tradition after leaving 
a job in tlte seed industry in 1969.

The drought isn't a grave threat 
to Harman or Womack. Decades 
of thrift and retired bank notes 
allow them to wait it out, unlike 
sonte neighbors.

One rancher recently sold his 
longtime fanûly plot. Another 
went bankrupt. A third is beset 
by family pwoblems as he enters 
Ms golden years.

Harman actually received a

S nt surprise on a warm 
morning. The feedlot 

him at the Conestoga 
Restaurant with news of a small 
profit on the recent cattle sale on 
wMch he had expected to break 
even, at best.

Another example of Harman's 
Las Vegas in the dirt, though cul
tivating a crop wasn't always 
such a crap shoot.

"In the 30's, it didn't cost us 
anytMng," he said. "At 6 cents a 
gallon they were giving butane 
away. They didn't toow  what to 
do with it.

'Today, a good tractor costs 
$1(X),(X)0, and the small fanners 

! ecmipment.' 
ays his genei 

robbed its cMldren of water and 
fuel while racking up an enor
mous public debt. The last tMng 
they need now is a drought, 
wMch has forced grain prices to 
their highest levels in years, usu
ally a blessing for the producer.

"But $3 times 0  is tne same as 
$7 times 0  if you have no wheat," 
Harman said.

can't afford th e .
Harman says his generation

Lamriter Ksaim ownerriiip of

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
bankruptcy judge has ruled tiuit 
a Dallas lawyer should regain 
custody of itoout 300 cows sm ed 
from his Ellis County property 
following Ms arrest in May 
b eo a i^  toe animals had not been 
fed m*monti)s.

The cows have been in tite care 
of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals.

But the ruling 'Ibesday by 
Judffi Robert C. McGuire clirect- 
ed mat the animals be returned to 
G.''David Westfall so he can sell 
them and pay debts.

The SPCA assailed- -the rul
ing, noting that the organiza
tion spent about $28,000 on 
food and medical care for the 
cattle.

Produces devote dose atten
tion to risk management

LUBBOCK (AP) — This year's 
federal "freedom to farm" law 
also mvesproducers the freedom 
to f ^ ,  and ^teakers are warning 
a conference here that risk man
agement has become the indus
try's priority.

The first d ^  of the state's 
"Agricultural à im m it" focused 
on the 19%  farm law, which 
begins a seven-year process of 
taking government restrictions 
and subsidies out of American 
agriculture.

"If  we consider it a lemon, 
we've got to make lemonade out 
of it,"  said U.S. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm, D-Stamford, who 
addressed the conference via 
telephone on Thursday.

Tne conference continues 
today with scheduled appear
ances by U.S. Deputy Agriculture 
Secretaiy Richard Rorninger and 
state Agriculture Commissioner 
Rick Peny.

Stenholm spoke to the approxi
mately 250 farmers, ranchers, 
government officials and others 
at the two-day conference. 
Stenholm, Mmself a cotton grow
er, was otte of many speakers to 
preach risk management as one

of the modem producer's moat 
prized impiements.

Four yean after murder «on 
indidbed in father's deam 

HARLINGEN (AP) — Nearly 
four years after a Brownsville eye 
surgeon was discovered stran
gled and w ei^ted  down in tite 
bay near Ms m nte, Ms son has 
been charged with the murder.

\fictor Leal is named in a 
sealed irrdictntent that accuses Mm 
of m urderiite^ father, Victor Leal, 
in Ai^;ust 19%, a source, 
on oortclition of ancm 
'The Associated Press 'Thursday.

Cameron County District 
Attorney Luis Saenz confirmed 
an indictrrtent had been issued in 
the case but would rtot disclose 
who was charged.

Saenz saia the indictment 
would be urrsealed upon arrest, 
wMch could occur as early as 
next week.

Police seek father who took 
off with newborn 

AUSTIN (AP) —  (3uld endan- 
germent charges have been filed 
against a man who took Ms 5- 
hour-old son from an Austin hos- 

ital artd hasn't been heard from 
or several days.

Authorities said Thursday they 
don't suspect 33-year-old Dale 
Johnson or intending to harm Ms 
son, Luke, but they fear that the 
father doesn't realize the medical 
rteeds of a newborn.

*1110 cMld was oite of a set of 
twirrs. 'The other child and the 
mother were both in good condi
tion Thursday. Johnson was last 
seen at Seton Medical Center 
before he and the missing infrmt 
disappeared early Morxlay.

Gayle Cranberry, a spokes
woman for Seton M ^ k a l Center, 
said Johnson is the baby's legal 
father and did rrothmg wrong 
when he took the cMld.

Travis County District 
Attorney Ronnie Earle said 
charges were filed against 
Johnson because authoriti^ 
needed the help of law enforce
ment nationwiae to locate Mm.

fc

space witMn the new building, a wing of the 
Eterlin Museum.

"1 am not against any memorial or any 
museum relating to toe Holocaust," Barzel 
said. "But first of all we have to do th is ... arxl 
then we can see about the other tMngs."

MeanwMIe, officials in charge of preserv
ing toe renmants of the corKentration camps 
aiKl the learning centers there say they des
perately rteed money too.

At tite Sachsenhausen camp outside Berlin, 
for exanq^le, the concrete floor of "Station Z," 
where the crematorium, gas chamber and exe
cution fidd were, is in danger of collapse, offi
cials say. 'Caution" s i ^  around tte  camp 
warn victors to stay back from decaying walls.

Some $53 million is needed over the next 10 
years for restoration work at Sachsertiiausen 
and another camp in Brandenburg state, 
Ravensbrueck, state officials say. Only $20 
million has been  budgeted for the projects.

Maintaining the sites of the N an horror as 
a reminder to future generations is "much 
more important" than opening a museum, 
Brandenburg's culture minister, Steffen 
Reiche, told reporters tMs week.

Haessler, however, says the plaruted muse
um is not nteant to detract from the other 
memorials, but to complentent them arnl pro
vide a more complete picture about Nazi 
crimes.

Airlines challenge alliance of rivals
By The Associated Press

Rivals of American Airlirtes 
and British Airways, Britain's 
No. 2 carrier, are criticiring a 
proposed alliance, with one 
likening it to "allowing Coke 
and Pepsi to merge."

\fiigin Atlantic Airways and 
Continental Airlines officials say 
the propx>sed merger will allow 
the two aiiliites to dominate key 
transatlantic routes and gouge 
passengers with Mgher fares.

Fort Worth-based American 
and British Airways contend 
they will provide better service 
to passengers and the deal will 
spark increased competition, 
leading to lower fares.

Together, American and 
Briti^  Airways would control 
60 percent of toe air travel mar
ket between the United States

and Britain, and itearly a quarter 
of the market between Norto 
American and Europe.

"In  no other industry in the 
world in 19% would the cre
ation of such a monopoly from 
hell even be considered 1^ gov
ernments," said Richard 
Branson, Virgin's chief executive 
officer. "It would be like allow
ing Coke and Pemi to m e ^ ."

American and British Aimays 
say they are not merging, 
because they are not exchanging 
any assets or equity stakes -  but 
a finding from trade officials 
poses an additional hunlle as 
they seek to form the world's 
l a r ^ t  aviation partnersMp.

Last Friday, the Office of Fair 
'IVading announced that the deal 
effectively results in a merger 
that warrants further investiga
tion.

Sims Roofing
In Business Since 1965 
M em ber of Better Business Bureau

Free Estimates
W ood, C o ^ . .  Metal, Flotwork, Build-up,
Additions O r Any Other Type of Roof

Call 1-800-413-3627 8am-5pm
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amUES FURNiïURE & CARPETS
13P4N. BANKS 

•MS6606
7400 S.W. 34th 
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0630995

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 PMTyton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

668-6896
Pampa

"D ependable  S e rv ice  S in ce  1902" 

JONES-EVEREH MACHINE CO. 
703 E . F re d e ric -6 6 9 ^ 2 2 3  

F A X  (806) 669-7461 . Pam pa, Te x a s

¥
KEYES PHARMACY
‘Your Key To Botter Hoteth* 

IN. Hobart-928 N. Hobart - Pampa, Taxaa 
869-1202 - Emargancy 669-3669 

Marlin Roaa R.Ph. - Ownar - Pharmadat

m m uiM U CTo n

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N . F ro s t 665-1619

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.
I Í

Pampa, Texas
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(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whan You Need To Know The Facts”
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA. TEXAS
SUITE 173A________________________666̂>281

'S-*™"
Pompa, Texas “ “ •

FINANCE & RENTALS
210 N. Cuyler 

669-0568

1418 N. H obart Pam pa, Te x as  669-3171

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA. TEXAS
SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

SINCE 1027

A m n ¡[
HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

1541N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669̂ )000

9 olO oU
Roger & Judy tosco 

Owners

613 N. Hoboft Cattap aé Hat* Vmim  665-2319

M ALCO LM  HINKLE, INC.
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Pampa Mall 
Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga-Mgrs.

66&SS66

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAVID w. com, cm THOMAS M. ORANTHAM. CRA 
KARKNHeARC.Cm

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B 665-2082
P R IC E RD. 665-8578

FRANK’S LAWN MOWER 
& SMALL ENGINE 

62« S. Cuyler-6630510 
w «  W M t K  4 o m  rItfM . *. (^ S t a v o n t

Paul BuOd Pifte a Service Mgr Service Technician

P R I N T I N G
c o m p a n y

PHONE (806) 669-7941 
319 N. BALLARD PAMPA, TEXAS

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
CompMe Computerized Bookkewiing A Tax Preparation Service
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SUPPLY
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Pe«i In Tlic Lord 
And W art Patienili| Por Him

Psalm 3 7 :7

BIG COUNTRY TIRE
ROAD SERVICE 

885-1806 tono 1K7
2821 W. 
Hwy152 P9Mpt,TX.

B illie 's  Boutique
2143 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas - 669-9429

TH E  TR A /B .E R , OR STRAN GER HM TH E IR  M ID S T !
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ETIQUETTE 9UT IT WAS WRITTEN INTO MOSAIC LAW (EX.22*.21 25:® (pEUT. 10:1^ NO DEVOUT
PERSON VNOULO DELIBERATEiy AVOID lie  CMANCE TO HELP A STQAN5ER. T ...........................
EXTOEMEC/ MOT AND WATER SCARCE 
JUST A œOLINIE PRNK WAS VBDY

IN A LANDlMAT>MtS

IMPORTANT TO *TMB STPANSER 
PASSIN61VIROU6M*! IT  VSAS ALSO 
THE BTIQUETTB OP THOSE TIMES 
POR NO AAAN TO DRINK FROM A 
WELL TUAT VSíASN'T HC-UNTIL ME 
WAS ASKED OR OFFERS) THE 
WATER, BV THE WELL'S OWNER. 
DRAWINI6 WACTER FROM THE WELL 
OF A TOWN WAS THE DUTY OF THE 
VOUNS MAIDS AND 50 IT FELL TO
1VIEM,0UITB OFTEN, TO COME TO  
THE A O  OF AIM IHSTY STRANSBR.
7VIIS LITTLE ACT OF TOOMFORT TO 
7ME TRAVELER* YAS SOIN6RAINED 
IN1WE PEOPLE, THAT WHBN JESUS 
CMARÔEO MIS DISCIPLES TO  
PREACM, AND TO  MEAL, AND TO 00 
aOOD TO THE A4ULT)TUDES, ME 
REFERRED TO  IT AS aVINS *A 
CUPOF V\ATER IN /WY NAMEl^ 
(MARK 9=40

. SAVE TM6 POR TOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SCRAPOOOk.

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Faith Advent Chriatian Fellowship
Grant Johnson......................................................................... 324 Rider

Pampa Chapel 
'tontmles..

Church otChrlet (McLean)
Pal Andrews.........................

Church o( CXwW (White Oeiv) 
Don Slone..

Rev. Ron I 
AaeemMyotQod

.711 E. Hwvesler McCuNotgh
JaroUD:i

Street Church ol Christ

..4ih and Cterandon St 

--------- 6011

Calvary AssamUy of God
Rev.R.r - -  -. Scott Barton...................... ..............................Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God-Independent
Fred C. Palmar, MinMer................................................ 639 S. Barrwe

Comer Stone Christian Ceraer (While Dear)
Pat Youngquial, Paalor...................................................... 501 Swill SL

First Assembly of God
Rev. Michaal Moss............................................................ 500 S. Ouylar

New Ule Assembly o( God
Rev. Mark Stripling........................................................ 1435 N. Sumner

Skatytown Asssvnoly of God Church
Rev. Lea Brown.............................................................411 Chamberteln

OMshoma Street Church Of Chriai 
B.F. G M », Minister..

Skaeyioiwi Church ol CMal 
DateMsai

...............738MoCulousb

..606 W.OMahome Sbasì

iMsedows, Prsachsf_______________________ ______ 108 69i
Weis Stresl Church of Christ...........................................400 N. Wsls
Westskte Church of Christ
BMy T. Jonss. Minister..............................................1812 W. Kanhioky

Church of God 
ChurchofQod

Rev. Gene Harris................................................ ..... 1123 <
Church of God of Prophecy

’WayrwA.MuHa................................Comer of Waal & Buckter
of Gndo

Barren BapUal Chureh
Fines Marchman, Inlerum Pastor...........................................003 Beryl

Bible Bteilisi Church
Bob Hudson. Pastor..................................................... 500 E. KingsmiM

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. Lyndon Qtassman................................................. 900 E. 23rd St

Central BapM Church
Rev. Norman Rushing.................................. Starinvaalher & Browning

Fellowship BmUet Church
Dalbsrt White, Pastor..................................................... 217 N. Warren

First ftantiit Church
Or.FredMeaka, Interim Pastor......................................„.203 N. West

First BapUsi Church
Robert E. Cook. Pastor............ ....................................„„Mobeeiie Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Lew» EH». Peelor...... ......................................................... 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (SksMytown)
....................................306 Roosevell

Church of Gnd ol The Union Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster........................................... Crawlord8S.I

KplMCOpEl
St. Mashsw's Epiaoopai Church

Rev. Jacob S. Ctenimene ..................... ....................721 W. Brownino
FourSquere
Harvest Four Square Church 

Revs. Ed & DolMcKendree . ..rMII^H WMIt 4 •••«>

Briarwood Fid Goepal Church
Rev. Lyrwi Hanoook..................... ............................1800 W. Harvaater

Open Door Church of God in Chrtai 
Elder H.l______ Kaley. Pastor.

JEnOVEn E wnnEEE
„404 Oklahoma 

..... 1701(

Zion Lutheran Church 
Vacancy Paalor Fred Kakn.. . I 200 0unoan

First Baptist Church (Groom) 
ck BdrtonRick I

First Baptist Church (Whits Dear) 
Calvin Winiars. Mhiister..

First Free WM BapOst

..... ........ 407 E. 1SL

.411 OmohundroSL 

.......... 731 Sloan SL

First United Mamod»l Church
Dr. R. LKlifc.................................... .......

First United Method»! Church (Mobssas)
.201 E. Foster

Rev. Gary j
First UnKsa Method»! Chureh (McLean)

------- -- -  -  m..wnEMii E  sra

Friendship BapUat Church
Rev. Stanley R. Belt, Pastor.... .................................801 E. CampbeN

Grace Baoiist Church
Brother Richeni Coffman...................................... ..........824 S. Barnes

Highland BapUai Church
Paul NachagaN. Pastor.................................................. 1301 N. Banks

Hobart BapUai Church
.................................................................................. llOOW.Cravriord

igles» BauUste Emmanual (an español e ingles)
Rav. Joa Garcia......... ................................ ............... 1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia BapUst Church
Rav. I.L Patrick............................................................ .... 441 Elm. St.

New Hopa Bqpttst Church
Rav. Y C . Martin.............. .................................................. 912 S. Gray

Primera Idlsste Bautista Mexicana
Rav. Helodoro Siva.............. ............................ .......... 1541 Hamillon

PrograasNa BapUst Church
................................................. .......................................... 836 8. Gray

Cfliliollc
Sacred Heart (Whits Dear)

Monalgnor Kevin Hand.............. ....................................... 500 N. M »n
SL Mat)n (Groom)

Fatter Raymond Croa»r.... ............................... .................. 400 Ware
anida Pauli

Raw. Thacker Haynaa....................................................... 219 N. Gray
Groom Untad Method»! Church

Rav. Stev a Barren..... ......................... „.303 E. 2nd, Box 488. Groom
Lslors Untad Method»! Church

Rav. Scon Richarda........................... ..................... 311 E. 6th. Lsiort
SL Marks ChriaUan Method»! Eptacopal Church

Rav. Leste N. LMtey.„......................... ...................................406 Elm
St. Paul Unted Method»! Church 

Rev. Scon Richarda............................. .— ................ 611 N. I

Church o( Jesus Christ of Latter Day SaMs 
Bishop Roger L  Roundy................... ........ ..20tti8 Aapan

Church of The Naxaratw 
Rev. Doug Ya ..SOON. Waal

FaMhTtbamacto
Rav. Tarry Jackson, Pastor........

Ftrat Pentecostal Hotnssa Church
............................ 8101

......................... tTDOAIoook

Rav. Nathan Hopaon................................. ................... 1733 N. I

Rav.AtMrtMaggard
nrCBÍiQ rEfEEOOiW H0W1EE8 UnlECn

Fbal Praabyisrian Church
SL Vinoani da Paul Catwtc Chumh

Fanwr Joa E. Bixanman.. ..23X N. Hobart

Or. Eihrin M. Oootey....
lOayJ 

David Sttar, MkUaMr..

„BB8 N .Q t ^

„486N.tMwil
Fhal ChriaUan Church (D»dplsa Of Chriel)

Rav. Darrel W. Evans................................................1633N.Na»on
HKarxl ChrteUan Church

Mtea 8ub»n, MMster...................................... ...........1616 N. B«s*s
CteaefiofCIwtel 
Cankal Church ol Christ

Tom Russet. MMsiar........................................„„JOB N. Somarvtte
Church ol Chrial fUlora)

Jamas Howard Swlnrwy...................................................216 E. 3rd
Church ol Chrlai

Marcue A. Orachaan, MWalar.........................Mary Elsn 6 Harvaater
Larry Brown, Famty Ute Mkilster 

Church ol Chrtai (Groom)
AtradWhta___.............................................. .............101 (

..3001M.Brmail>M
BUIO Church ol Pampa

Rogar Hubbard. Pailor...................... ............
Chiach ot tie Braniran

Hav. John Schmkt»....................... ............................... 800 N. I
HHaala Buca Dal Puabto

Anorwo Lozano. Pattar.................. ........... ................ 712 Latova 8L
BatvaUonArmy

LL 8 Mrs. Anthorw HouNay....................... ..............S.CiiyteratThui
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Youth evangelism conference attracts over 30,000 to Dallas
By TIFFANIE FRANKS 
Staff Writer

"Pass th ro u ^  pass through the gates! Prepare 
■ “  ■ ‘ iU  ‘ _

way! Kemove tne stones. Raiw a banner for the
the wa for the people. Build up, 

! Remove the stones. Raise
>, build up the high-

nations" Isaiah 62:10 (NIV). 
"One Nation Under God" was the theme for the

1996 youth ev ai^ lism  conference put on By the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas. The conven
tion was held last Friday and Saturday at the 
Reunion Arena in Dallas.

Over 30XKX) students attended ib e  conference 
with several area Baptist churches traveling to 
Dallas to be a part of the program.

The conference opened Friday night with Sam 
Perry and his praise band ana a welcome from 
Chuck Flowers, youth consultant evangelism divi
sion B.G.C.T. »*

Christian music artists Clay Crosse, Point of 
Grace, arwl Rebecca St. James performed loud rock 
concerts for the thousands of screaming teens.

Louie Giglio, a youth speaker, was the guest 
preacher for Friday evening events.

After his sermon; tite arena was flooded witii

teens who went forward to the platform to make 
various decisionB for Christ.

Saturday morning (^>ened with more praise a ix l ' 
wenship and the commissioning o i the youth led 
revival touns.

Missions USA liv e , a group des^ned to minister 
to the Olympic athletes, gave an emotional perfor
mance for the revival teams.

David Edwards' sermon also brought with i t  a 
flood of teenagers who wished to turn their lives 
around. There was rmt enough room for all of 
those who wished to come forward, which 
caused the conference to last longer than 
planned.

Comedian Tom Tooms kept the crowd rolling 
with laughter while presenting a very serious 
Christian message. , ,

Contemporary Christian acts A1 Denson, C r o ^ , 
and Point of Grace gave concerts in the morning 
conference, and the response was Just as loud as the 
night before. i

The conference cotKluded with a powerful "gerv- 
eration" video which encouraged the Baptist youth 
to participate in see you at the pole rallies aivd 
make a difference in tiieir "Nation 1 lnd«r t■nn^“

Over 30,000 Baptist youth attended the Baptist Generai Convention of Texa?  
Youth Evangeiism Conference . The theme was **One Nation Under God,” and 
every nation had a flag present at the conference heid in Daiias.

Moderate Baptists say they’re not 
going 1o split from conservatives
By KATHLEEN CALLAN 
Associated Press Writer

RICHMOND (AP) — The 
country's largest protestant 
denom ination is staying 
together — for now.

Members of the moderate 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship 
opened a three-day meeting in 
Richmond Thursday, saying 
they would do their best not to 
split from the conservative 
Southern Baptist Convention.

"M em bers don't want to 
split, that seems to be the pre
dominant view. The day may 
come, but it has not come yet 
and probably won't come for a 
number of years," said Elmer 
West, Baptist Fellowship state 
field representative for 
Virginia.

Many members said they 
were afraid a split would 
divide individual churches, 
which may house both 
Convention and Fellowship 
members.

The 16-m illion member 
Convention says it has links 
with 40,000 churches, while the 
Fellowship says it has 1,430 
churches that have made dona

tions to it.
The divide between the two 

groups is both theological and 
ideological.

Most Southern Baptists say 
the Bible is literally true — 
inerrant in its science and his
tory as well as its theology, 
while many Baptist Fellowship 
members believe that Scripture 
is divinely inspired truth, but 
that passages may be read non- 
literally.

Moderates also say they are 
unhappy with the conservative 
tilt of the Convention.

The Baptist Convention met 
recently in New Orleans, where 
it voted to urge its members to 
boycott Walt iXsney Co.'s theme 
parks, films and toys, complain
ing about the company's policy 
of extending benefits to com
panions of gay employees and 
the release of R-rated Disney 
movies. The Convention also 
voted to encourage efforts to 
convert Jews to Christianity.

"Fundamentalists have taken 
over the Baptist Convention — 
we've tried to change it back 
and got tired of trying. This is a 
new association of Baptist 
Christians and churches. We're

still learning, changing, grow
ing," said Daniel Vestal, the 
first head of the Cooperative 
Baptist Fellowship.

Vestal, who is also the pastor 
of Tallowood Baptist Church in 
Houston, called the first 
Fellowship General Assembly, 
which met in May 1991.

In a bid to define itself, the 
Fellowship meeting is planning 
to present a report on the ques
tion of forming a separate con
vention. The report makes no 
recommendation as to the final 
status of the Fellowship, said 
David Wilkinson, a spokesman 
for the group.

Fellowship members said 
that the issue of formally sepa
rating from the Convention 
will only be discussed this year, 
not voted on.

"You can inuigine people in 
the Southern Baptist 
Convention are curious if we 
will become a separate body," 
said Jim Stratton, pastor of the 
River Road Baptist Church in 
Richmond.

The discussion about divi
sion brought wistful memories 
o f a more peaceful time for 
Baptists.

(Pamps Nm »s  photo by T N im «  Franks)
Nikki Bockman, Traci Shelton, Becky Miller and Cody Freeman wait patiently for 
singing groupd^int of Grace to come on stage at last weekend’s Baptist General 
Convention of Texas’ Youth Evangelism Conference in Dallas. They are part of the 
Lefors Baptist Church’s youth group. Over 30,000 Baptist youth attended the con* 
ference.

Religion briefs
PAMPA -  "We the People" is 

the theme for the 11 a.m. worship 
service Sunday at Central Baptist 
Church, Starkweather and 
Browning.

The Marine color guard and 
representatives from the U.S. 
Army, Navy, Air Force and 
Marines will be special guests. 
Veterans will be honored.

The sanctuary choir under, the 
direction of Zan Walker will pre
sent "I Pledge Allegiance to the 
Lamb," "Salute to the Armed 
Forces" and "God Bless 
America."

vice at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
Special music under the direc

tion of chancel choir director 
Suzanne Wood will include 
anthems "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic" by Wilhousky and 
"From Sea to Shining Sea 
Ward.

The processional hymn 
feature the chancel choir 
eight Boy Scouts in uniform car
rying large American flags.

Dr. R.L. Kirk, senior pastor, will 
reach "Independence Long 
erm" based on Luke 4:18.
The special worship

by

will
and

Ç'Ti
service

?>a
„ 83.

were announced by Harvest 
Foursquare Church. Dennis 
Edmondson of Citgo Service 
Center drew for winners June 15.
Suzie Hassler of Skellytown won 
a set of tires up to $100; Paula 
McGrath won $50 in gasoline; 
Bernice Smith of Pampa won a 
free oil change and lube.

"You helped several youth to 
go to church camp this summer," 
said Pastor Ed McKendr^.

PAMPA -  First United 
Methodist Church, Foster and 
Ballard, will celebrate its annual 
patriotic morning worship ser-

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — It 
was payback time for the 
prankster preacher.

During his 30 years at 
Whitesburg Baptist Church, the 
Rev. Dick Thomassian has been 
jumping out from behind doors 
and calling church members 
using disguised voices.

Revenge came on a recent 
Sunday in the form of Joe, a one
humped Arabian camel.

Thomassian, the church's asso
ciate pastor for missions, loves 
camels about as much as he does 
his schoolboy jokes. He has a 300-

camel collection in his office: 
ceramic camels, wood camels, 
fabric camels, you name it.

So the Rev. Jimmy Jackson, the 
church pastor, quietly devised the 
plan to present Thomassian with 
a live camel on the night of his 
30th anniversary of service. A 
handful of congregational con
spirators located the 6-foot-tall 
camel in Cullman that they could 
rent for a night.

Before they brought out the 
cameL- they tried to disarm any 
suspicions of a practical joke in the 
works by giving Thomassian a 
large rocking-horse camel. 
Certainly, that seemed gift enough 
for his anniversary presentation.

Then, in front of a crowd of 
1,500, two youth interns, a church 
member and a camel handler 
marched into the Whitesburg 
chapel wearing mock-Arabian 
garb, and rolling out a white- 
paper runway.

Following closely behind was 
shaggy, unkempt, 1-year-old Joe.

"Arid what you've always 
wanted, of course, was your own 
camel," Jackson said from the 

ulpit as Thomassian rose from 
is seat on stage.
"We hope that you'll find 

something to do with this."

e;

Teen broadcasters deliver message with music

people
fathers

By G RA O E BONDS STAPLES 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

DALLAS — Every day, 
DeMarcus Hornsby comes face- 
to-face with the evil that 
can do: mothers and 
abandoning their children, little 
boys turning to drugs to mask 
their suffering.

And every day, the 18-year-old 
ordained minister said, he prays 
for their deliverance. Texlay he is 
taking account of the answer to 
arwther prayer: a chance to speak 
directly to those he prays for.

Recently, Hornsby and long
time friend, 16-year-old Shae 
Ireland, both of Fort Worth, were 
named hosts of 'The Saturday 
Night Praise Party," a new three-

hour up-tempo radio show tar
geting their peers. It airs 6-9 p.m. 
every Saturday on KHVN/970 
AM ( "Heaven 97").

"This is a wonderful opportu
nity," said Hornsby. "I don't 
deserve it, but I appreciate the 
chance to be of use to God, par
ticularly if it means winning 
more people to Christ through 
music and the radio waves."

The program is the brainchild of 
Drew Dawson, KHVN's program 
director, who wanted to attract a 
younger audience while providing 
jobs to African-American youths.

"We are always hearing about 
the moral and ethical decline of 
today's youth. We worry about

our children's future, their educa
tion and their safety," said 
Dawson. "I felt that creating an 
up-tempo, inspirational music 
show specificallv targeting 
voung people could help."

The show, which began airinj 
June 1 and will run throug 
August, features contemporary 
urban gospel music, interviews 
with gospel artists and a 'Topic 
of the Week" segment.

At the KHVN offices recently, 
Ireland and Hornsby, both 
devout Christians who dream of 
becoming broadcast journalists, 
talked about being the "blessed" 
recipients of the opportunity of a 
lifetime.

Visit US on the World 
Wide Web:" ^

%vww .pan-tex,netlpam pa-‘new8Îdailyl
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Congratulations Ta
Katrina Thompson
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. Spencer Neff
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Pampa Hardware
120N.Cuyler 669-2679

First Assembly of God
S. Cuyler

G R E G  W IN N
Singer/Songwriter/Saxophonist

Greg has worked with 
such artists BeBe & Ce 
Ce Winans, Mike Perk^,
Dottie Rambo, Reba and 
Dony Rambo/McGuiie.
Russ Thff, The Imperials 
and many others. You 
don̂ t want to miss, this 
exciting concert!

Ceni/iaß ‘Baptist Ciiu/icii
Starkweather &  Brow ning - Pampa, Texas

"IVe the People // ★

A Patriotic Morning Worship Service 
June 30t 1996 - 11:00 cum....

SPECIAL GUESTS 
M arin eC olor^ }^

____ —-------- — T 7 1 - . . ,  MflüV,Smday, June 30, 10:30 m  *
Pastor Mike Moss 665-5941. 665-6060 
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Fridays June 28,1996 P a g e s

Decision To  Donate O rgans  
Shouid  Be A  Fam iiy A1

rgai 
affair

«HP lOlhft Afm.?-U»K
HOW B â  y o ü tm i v m >

. DEIAR ABBY: There is a wide
spread public misconception that 
peeds to be cleared up. Americans 
nped to know that family consent, 
not a donor card, is required for 
organ donation to occur. Hospital 
personnel always require the con
sent of next-of-kin before procuring 
organs. Organ donor cards are effec
tive only if they provide a stimulus 
for family discussions about the 
intention to become an organ donor, 
and the potential donor makes plain 
to his or her family the desire to' 
make the donation.

In 1995, a review of medical 
records of deceased patients 
revealed that there were approxi
mately 13*300 to 15,000 potential 
organ donors. But only about 5,346 
individuals actually  donated, 
despite the fact that the American 
public overwhelmingly supports 
organ donation.

Thanks in advance for your help 
in closing this unfortunate gap.

TANA SHERMAN.
PARTNERSHIP FOR ORGAN 

DONATION. BOSTON

to. I have no other friends. I would 
IBu to have oounaeliqg but cannot 
afford i t  I am an emotional wredL 

VERY CONFUSED

FgrBqttgfgrFgfVterat

ched andwhen they are approaci 
asked to give their consent If 
families understand in advance, 
th ere  could be an estim ated  
additional 16,000 tran sp lants  
each year.

DEAR CONFUSED; TsB your 
hoaband w hat you have told  
me, and give Um m nontb to get 
h er th in gs o a t o f the house, 
with the understanding that if 
he doesn’t  you will call a  local 
diarity  that vrill aorept them»

(It occurred to me th at you 
could sell the items and use the 
m oney fo r cou n selin g , b ut I 
have a  hunch that this will be 
quidmr and just as effective.)

WNOI66HerMHAT!5ALl
IHISAMUnYOUlKJUST
G0IO6TDUTHIMâ0?

EXACaVAôK.'

V UrSMOTFAR

Arto & Janis

I will continue to urge my
deread ers to sign organ  donor 

cards and to discuss their wish
es with their families. I believe 
that most families will agree to 
resp ect the w ishes of th e ir  
loved ones.

DEAR READERS: I recently  
ran across these clever instrue- 
tiems for planting a special gar
den and couldn’t resist sharing 
them:

First, plant five rows of peas: 
Prsparedness, Promptness, Per
sev eran ce , P o liten ess and

DEAR TANA: Thank you for 
an im portant letter. Discussing 
o n e ’s d e s ir e  to  b e  an  o rg a n  
d o n o r is  a  v ita l s te p  in  th e  
organ donation process. When 
people sign donor card s, they 
m a k e  a co m m itm e n t an d  
express their wishes to be vital 
o rg a n  d o n o rs  a t  th e  tim e  o f  
th eir death. But if  family mem
bers are unaware o f a potential 
donor’s wishes, they can — and 
o fte n  do — r e a c t  n e g a tiv e ly

DEAR ABBY: I am in my early 
¿Os and have been m arried for 
three years. My husband’s first wife 
died eight years ago, but he keeps
her memory alive. Her wheelchair 
is still in the comer of our bedroom, 
and he has everything she owned.

My question is: When does she 
die? When should Jie get rid of her 
things? I feel like I ’m competing 
with a dead woman; I feel haunted 
You are the only person I can talk

Prayer.
N exe x t to  them , p lan t th ree

rows of squash: Squash Gossip 
Squash Criticism  and Squara

ŜWAT FLAT/ \

o

I PONT TAK£
S ORPERS FROM VOÜf ̂  •

o 1

I (Mie^s I SHowep himWHO'S BOd6 AROONP...HEVI

jTumvro 6-2B
Indifference.

Then five rows of lettuce: Let 
Us Be F aith fu l, L et Us Be 
Unselfish, Let Us Be Loyal, Let 
Us B e T ruthful, Let Us Love 
One Another.

And no garden is com plete 
w ithout turnips: Turn for 
Church, Turn Up With a «nile. 
Turn Up With Determination.

j2adifibL

lit  tr\e^  this T  They 
straj^ tV o u  /  were 

„ i t  last 
month's lottery) way 

tickets? JLdown

ked )
li/ ’

Horoscope

% u r
^ r t h c k g r

Sunday. June 30, 1996

In the year ahead, try to involve yourself 
^n progressive, creative pursuits You 
may have the ability to turn a hobby into 
a.profitable venture
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not use
force to get others to comply with your 
wishes today Even if they agree to do 
your bidding, they will not accomplish the 
tasks well Cancer, treat yourself to a 

'birthday gift Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead by mailing 
$2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this

newspaper. P O Box 1758, Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156. Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) This will be one 
of those days when you could be all 
thumbs if you have to work under pres
sure Do not let important tasks pile up on 
your desk
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Someone in 
your circle of friends might try to manipu
late you to his or her advantage today 
You should prepare to take action.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Running too 
tight a ship at home today could create 
headaches for everyone. Discipline has 
Its place, provided it is tempered with 
compassion
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try not to
engage in a political discussion today 
with a person whose opinions conflict 
with yours The debate could turn into a 
fight
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Funds 
you have saved to pay off an old obliga
tion should not be squandered on some
thing new today First clear up your old 
debt

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try not
to let others make decisions for you 
today. The surrogates you choose might 
not be up to snuff.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today, 
instead of beginning a new diet or exi 
cise program, you will find a new reason 
to delay it. The time is now.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Guard 
against the inclination to take chances 
today if you know the odds are against 
you. Do not fall prey to bad information. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Make sure 
today that the obiective you are striving to 
achieve is worthy of the effort it will take 
to attain it. Success will not mean much 
otherwise.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Speaking 
out in anger today could lead to regret 
later because you may target a person 
who does not easily forgive or forget. 
GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20) Your judg
ment may not be sound today in areas in 
which you usually have a firm grip on the 
value of things. Closely examine whatev
er you buy.
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AUSTIN (AP) —  Austin and 
Coq)UBChriBtiawapioitgl2dtie8 
bai^  coraidEged iar two DcKUe- 
A baadwB eqxraon feandaseB» 
afficiaksay

Ihe Ndional Aasodation oi 
Rofeaaioiial Basd»! LettgueB wE 
choose two cities by eaiiy 
Daoennbec'nieBelBapawwaen/eas 
DnAieA SancNses for (he linTpa 
Bay Devi Rays and tie Anzona 
Dbrnorefcacfa and bqgai pby ki 
1999.

Hie dties competing with 
Austin and Coipus Ghristi aie 
Baton Rouw, La; Erie, Pa.; 
GaBcnsborô  NX!1; Jadcsoa Iknn.; 
Lehi^ VfEey, Pa.; Lexingloiv Ky.; 
Montgomery, Ala.; SpringBeld, 
Mass; Spriiy;;6eld, and

N C
Tom Kaysec president of the 

Texas Laréue, avidly supports 
ns Doit)le-A nasebaD to

lecaB. The National Aasodation 
win place both expansion leans in 
either the Texas League, Southern 
Laigue or Eastern LfiEtg^

OLYMPICS

NASHVILLE Tom. (AP) —
lb  Dave Wilson, his moments 
canying tie  Olyn^nc tcxdi is a 
chanoe at being a kid ctgva 

Torch bearer N a 49 picks 
the torch this morning 22 years 
after his own moment of 
Olympic gjkiry as the silver 
medafist in the l(X)-fneler back- 
ptroke in 1984. He also won a 
gold in the 400-meter medley.

*My goal here is just to take my 
time and enjoy every moment," 
Wibon said "My goal in 19M 
was certain^ not to take my time 
but to ^  mxn one end of the 
pool to TO other as fast as I caa" 

The Olympic torch entered 
Tennessee Wednesday from the 
Caioiinas and spent TO night in 
Knoxvtle before bemg moved to 
Nashville Thursday lu f^

The torch spent ^ursday

Stale Patrol troopen at the I 
of Vanderbilt Lfoivetsity.

This momitig, l>year-old 
Donald Roig of Camderv Tervc, 
started Day 63 of the rday 
cheered on by 1(X) people who 
wanted to see (he torch before 
going to work.

TENNIS

WIMBLEDON, England 
(AP) —  Top-seeded Pete 
Sampras survived 28 aces and 
beat Mark Philippoussis 7-6 (7-
4) , 6-4, 6-4, while Stefan 
Edbetg ended his Wimbledon 
career with a second-round 
loss.

The 30-year-old Edberg, the 
12th seed and former two-time 
champion, lost 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (7-
5) , 6-4 to fellow Swede Mikael 
TUlstrom in his 14th and final 
Wimbledon appearance.

Steffi Graf, women's top 
seed and defending champion, 
advanced to the third round 
with a 7-5,6-3 victory.

Fourth-seeded Goran 
Ivanisevic served 21 aces to 
overpower French qualifier 
Pierre Bouteyre, 7-5, 6-4, 6-4; 
lOth-seeded Michael Stich 
overcame Japan's Shuzo 
Matsuoka 7-6 (7-2), 6-4,6-7 (7- 
5), 6-1; 14th-seeded M ^  
Rosset had 24 aces in a 6-3,7-6 
(7-4), 6-4 wrin over Andrei 
CMhovskiy, while Richard 
Krajicek served 20 to beat 
Denick Rostaeno 6-4,6-3,6-3.

No. 8 .Linduiy Davenport 
was ousted by Latvia's Larisa 
Neiland 6-3, 6-2, and No. 10 
Magdalena Maleeva upset by 
France's Nathalie Tauziat 7-6 
(9-7), i « ,  9-7.

Third-seeded Conchita 
Martinez beat I jm  Raymond 
7-5, 7-5; N a  6 Jana Novotna 
ousted Laurknoe CcNutois 7-6 
(7-4), 6 3 ; 12th-8eeded Kimiko 
Date ralbed past Anne-Gadle 
Sidot 6-7 (7-5), 6-3, 6 3 ; 13th- 
seeded M uy Pierce downed 
d are  Th^or 6 4 , 6-2; and No. 
16 Martina HinTO won 6-1,6-1 
over British wUd-card Rachri 
Viollet.

COLLEGE BASEBALL

HOUSTOn /(AF) —  Kris
Benson, who pitdied dem son 
into the 1996 NCAA World 
Series and is bidding to 
become the aoe of the US. 
CMympic squad, won the 
Rotary Smith Award as college 
baseball player of the year.

Benson was 14-2 widi a , 
NCAA Division I-high 204 
strikeouts in 156 hmfaigs with 
a n E R A o flS I

Pampa’s White picked to piay in aii-star game
PAMPA -  Pampa's Floyd 

White has been choeen to play in 
the McDonald's All-Star m m iall. 
C^ame July 30 at Rke Stadium in 
Houston.

IVhite, who will be attending 
Eastern New Mexico University 
in Portales on a football scholar- 
sh ^ , will suit up for the North 
sq ^ d .

The North squad will be 
coached by E d ^  Peach of 

' Arlingt(Mi LaMar. D.W. Rutledge 
of Converse Judson will coach 
die South.

White, at 6-1 and 225 pounds, 
played a key role in helping the 
Ha^esters win the District 1-4A 
title this past season and advance 
to die second round of the play
offs. He made die big plays on 
both sides of die ball and was

named to the All-District 1-4A 
team on both offense arul 
defense. '

At linebacker. White led the 
Harvesters in solo tackles with 37 
and was second on die team in 
total tackles widi 130. He had 5 
sacks, 7 hurries, 3 fumble recov
eries and 4 interceptions, 1 for a 
touchdown. As a receiver, IVhite 
caught 10 passes for 166 yards 
and three touchdowns.

White also qualified fo r . the 
Class 4A state track meet tills sea
son and won a bronze medal in 
the discus.

Wfide receiver Detrick Johnson 
of Amarillo High is also listed on 
the North roster. I

The North won last year's 
game, 21-7.

The McDonald's All-Star

Basketball Game is scheduled for 
July 29 at the University of 
Houston's Hoftieinz Pavilion.

Tickets for the all-star games 
are four dollars and can be pur
chased at the gate only.

"McDonald^ is proud to be 
part of this event. Certainly, stu
dent-athletes who strive to be the 
very best is one way to demon
strate that hard work pays off," 
said Earl Wurzbach, president of 
the Houston-area McDonald's 
Owners Assodaticnt.

North rosMr
Fkn^ WhMa, MnNwolMr, 228, Pampa; Donald 
McCo«»en, strong sataly. 206. DaNas Carter; 
Joa Walker, beck, 185, AfUngton Lamar; Clint 
Robertaon. running bsek, 196, DaNas HiNcrest 
Kerrie Waahington, beck, ISO, Commerce 
Darrell Bush, running bade, ISO, Jersey ViHage 
Kalric Sanford, running back, 190. Corsicana 
Kanoy Kennedy, wide receiver, 185. TerreH, 
Brandon M c O a ^ , quarterback. 215, Sterling 
esy; Damione Lewie, tighl end, 265, Sulphur

Springe; Caeey Thiabaud. free eaMy. 180, 
CWlon; Joe Aregulio. delenetve back, ITS, 
Saagravaa; O d e  Sandsn, quarterback. 215, 
FkNsar Mound Mainja: Man Fryer, Inabackar, 
210, Jaokaboro; Itovin Loaoya. quarteiback. 
186, Alpina: Jay Luak, «dda raoaivar, 180, 
Shaiowatar; Don Moora. quartatback, 
196, Calna; Qarmonl Jackaon, running back. 
180, Quanah; Shatmon Brezzai. UnAackar. 
212. LrtMavWe; Joah Haynaa, running back. 
188. Wink; Naal Qray. oSanakra Hnaman, 255, 
North Maaquita; David Bobo, oWanakra Hnaman. 
245. Odaasa Permian; John WMams. daNnatvs 
Hnaman, 270, Sprtnglaha Earth; Rogar Roasiar. 
defanaiva Hnaman. 306. Round Rock; Jarry 
Chavka, dafansive Hnaman, 278, Roaooa; j J .  
Barton, offensive Hneman, fltephenvfHe: Avon  
Sandoval, defensive lineman, 275, TombaH; 
Randy Ganrtar. defensive and, 231. Atlanta; 
Daniel Franks. Hnebacksr, 210, Big Spring; 
Duane ToHver, kicker, 225, Ktkw City; Oetrick 
Johnson, wide raceiver.lBO. AmariHo High: 
Aaron Humphrey, defensive end_242, Lubbock 
Monterey.

South roster
Daniel Wiltumer, running back. 165, Houston 
Madison; Travis Ortega, defensive back, 195, 
Rockdale; OdeH James, quarterback, 215, 
Aldine MacAilhur. Aaron Schobal, wide reoeiv- 
er, 230, Columbus; Roddy Tompkins, wide 
receiver, 186. Victoria; Yoshima Greely. running

back, 210, liMtoe CHy; Brad Bumachal. quai 
back. 190, Saafy: Jamie Jackaon. wide racatvar, 
180, SctMlanburg; CHnl Finlay, quartarback. 
195, Cuaro: Byron Johnaon. fuHback, 186, 
Ruak; Darwin Soot, tree safaty. 196, Jaapar, 
MHka Banaon, wide reoaWar. 180, loia; Kris 
Stockton, punlar-kicksr. 168, Kaly Taylor: Kevin 
WHaon. tunntog back, 180, Edgawood: Robert 
Lynd, runiiing back. 186, AHca; Clint Laachbar, 
quartorback, 210, Thonvlaia: Was Oanahar, 
running back. 196, CafaHsn; David Boaton. wide 
receiver. 200, Humble; Lee Brown. Hnabacker. 
190, Converae Judeon; Cedric Woodard, oflen- 
aive Hnentan. 272, Sweeney; Jeeee Garza, 
defensive Hneman, 215, Edcoucli-Elea: Jason 
Jackson. Hnebacker. 220, Grddkigs; Casey 
Hampton, dafensivs Hnaman. 280, GaiveeMn 
BaH;
Jarry Herrara, center. 266, Three Rivers; Greg 
Robinson, offensive Hneman. 302. Lamatque: 
Joah Loveledy. offensive lineman, 310. 
Tkfshaven; Adam Guthrie, delenaive Hneman. 
270, Austin Reagan. Michael Hackall. defensive 
Hnaman. 220, ANo: Daiuan Frazier, offariqive 
linemen, 270, Sugar Land DuHee; Alotizo 
Peralez, offensive hnemam. 260, Bremond; 
Derrion Yates, defensive erto, 235. Houeton 
Washington; Jon Lmscomb, defetisive end. 230, 
Freer, Marcel Btanchard. Hneman, 285, Sugar 
Land EHdns; Dwayne Missouri, dafenaive end, 
230, San Antonio Roosevelt: John KeMy, defen
sive end, 235. Brenham

Rains forces postponement 
of Major Bambino tourney

PAMPA — The high noon shootout 
between the 1996 Optim ist Major 

’ Bambino League cham pions and 
defending City Cham pions, Glo- 
Valve Service, and challenger, 
Hoechst Celanese Chemical Plant, 
continues at 6 p.m. today at Optimist 
Park because of a rain delay.

The score is tied 1-1 with Glo-Valve 
batting in the bottom of the third 
inning. Under tournament rules a 
rain delay picks up at' the point the 
game stopped after one .com plete 
inning of play.

The two teams split their regular 
season games with Glo-Valve win
ning the first game, 3-1, and Hoechst 
Celanese coming out on top, 2-1, in 
the second game. Both teams are 
undefeated in tournament play- The 
winner gets a day off and will play for 
the City cham pionship Sunday 
against the winner of the loser's 
bracket. The loser drops into the 
loser's bracket to try and reach the 
championship game.

After a scoreless first inning, 
Celanese drew first blood in the sec
ond. Adam Jones led off with a single 
and moved to second on a passed 
ball. He scored when A.J. Smith was 
safe on an error. Celanese has left five 
runners -«stranded in the first three

innings, including Daniel Heuston, 
who had two hits.

G lo-V alve's score came on a home 
run by Nathanael Hill in the third 
inning. The league leaders wasted a 
double by Ryan 2^manek in the sec
ond inning and a walk to Erik Brown.

The fielding gem of the game came 
when Glo-Valve first baseman Matt 
Driscoll made a jum ping stretching 
falling down catch of a Tine shot on 
the bat of Tristan Brown to prevent 
two more runs from scoring in the 
second inning.

Glo-Valve's Justin Waggoner will be 
at bat with two outs in the third 
inning and a count of one strike when 
the game resumes.

Jones has allowed one run and two 
hits. He struck out seven and walked 
one.

Randy Tice started for Glo-Valve. 
He gave up one unearned run on two 
hits. He struck out four, walked none, 
but hit one batter.

Matt Driscoll relieved Tice in the 
third inning. He gave up no runs on 
one hit and one walk while striking 
out two.

Admission to the City Tournament 
is free and provides an opportunity to 
see some excellent baseball being 
played.

Fishing’s an escape valve 
for Cowboys’ head coach

By RAY SASSER
li ie  Dallas Morning News

PILOT POINT, Ibxas — It's 8 a.m. on 
what promises to be a steamy summer 
day. Heat already is reflecting from the 
parking lot of AlLnip's ccftivenience store 
as locate stop in for a cup of cofliee on their 
way to woik.

If anyone recognizes Cowboys coach 
Barry Switzer, they don't acknowledge 
him. Switzer climbs into a ProCraft bass 
boat that's painted the appropriate blue 
and silver colors. He starts organizing 
tackle. A close look reveals Super Bowl 
XXX decals on both windshields.

Switzer is dressed for a pressure-cooker 
training camp to prepare America's Ibam 
fen- another nm at t o  Lcnnhardi Trophy. 
Ifo's wearing a white knit shirt with a 
Cowboys logo, standard-issue coaching 
shorts and a p»air of Nike Air P e ^ u s  
widi the name "Switzer"printed in black 
ink beneath the swoosh on the heel.

Fen- at least one day, however, Switzer is 
out of his foofoall mode. He's on his way 
to Lake Rav Roberts to rdax for a day of 
fishing with two dose friends.

One of the things that Switzer likes 
about fishing is that football fons don't 
approach him on die water.

"People don't bother y w  when you're 
fishing," Switzer said. too busy
fishing themselves."

Fishing has been part of the coadi's life 
since he was a diilcl. Cjiowing up in rural 
Arkansas during the 1940s and '50s, 
Switzer says there wasn't mudi to do 
other than fish and hunt.

this guy pulling a flashy boat. Painted on 
the boat was the name Bob Bell. I turned 
my car around and followed that rig all 
around town until it stopped in die park
ing lot of a sporting goods store.

Switzer jumped out of his car and intro- 
d hiniself to Bduoed I

fai frKt, Switzer's father owned a fishing 
camp on Lake Chicot, an oxbow formed 
by me lazy meanderings of the murky 
Mississippi River. Switzer roamed die 
river bottoms and sculled a flat-bottom 
boat, dunking minnows for crappie and 
casting Devirs Horse topwatar hnes for 
bass.

Fishing became a monofilainent thread 
diafs run dirough his life like laces 
through a football Fishingwas the thread 
that led Switzer to Bobbv Bdl, a Norman, 
CHda., bass fishiiw hotanot who became 
one of hia doaest (rienda.

Bdl is a small, wiry man who refers to 
himaelf aa Switzer's hunting and fishing 
coach, a tide nobody disputas.

"Bobby was the Oklahoma state cham
pion baas fidtennan when I got a Job aa 
aadatant coadi at (OklahonuQ," recalls 
Switzer. "In those days, guys used tb 
paint their namea on the side of Ihair 
IXMltS.

"Td hand alxjut Bob BeO. One day I 
was diivfcig through N om an and I saw

gear. 8w 
ProCjaft.

Ckiff Graham, a Dallas sales representa
tive for ProCraft and Astro boats, sayS he 

Switzer widi a boat deal 
corneiback Ddon Sanders and 

ly quarterback Brett Favre have 
similar deals with ProCraft, and 
Cowboys tight end Jay Novaoek has a 
boat ded with Astro.

Glo-Valve Service wvon the Optimist Major Bambino League champi
onship this season. Team members are (front rowr, l-r) Zach WindhorsL 
Hal Rogers, Steven Cameron, Randy Tice and Nathanael Hill; (secorKi 
row, l-r) J u ^ n  Waggoner, Erik Brown, Tanner Dyer, John Braddock, Ryan 
Zemanek and Matt Driscoll; (back row, l-r) Coaches Mike Zemanek, 
Randall Tice, Todd Finney and John Warner. Glo-Valve is also the defend
ing City Champions.

H a m ilto n  tu rn s  o u t to 
be R angers’ best choice
By JEAN-JACQUES TAYLOR 
The Dallas Morning News

I BelL He asked Bell if die
bass champion would take him fishing.

"I'd never heard of Barry Switzer," Bell 
said. "We talked for a U t^ while, and I 
agreed to take him fishing. I told him I 
was in die phone book and to give me a 
call sometime. I figured diat was that. 
Barry called the next day. We went fish
ing, and we've been fishing all over die 
world for the past 30 y^as."

While at OU, Switzer and Bell diought 
nodiing of hooking up a bass boat and 
driving all the way across Mexico to sam
ple some hot, new lake they'd heard 
about.

In 1973,. the pair drove 1,6(X) miles to 
Lake Hidalgo, north of Los Mochis, near 
the Gulf of California. Fearful banditos 
in the remote mountains, Switzer smug
gled a pistol across the border.

"We canqred for a week at Hidalgo and 
never saw what the campsite Imked 
like," Switzer said. "We'd go fishing 
before dayligfrt and stay out until aftCT 
dadc. Man, it was remote. All diis time, 
we were talking about banditos and 
working ouradves up.

"O ie  nigfrt about 2 a.m., we heard this 
awful noise outude our tent. We diought 
the banditos had us. I grabbed my p i ^  
and came out of the tent. Abunch of wild 
burros had wandered into camp."

That's die same trip in whiÀ Switzer 
and Bell never changed clothes for the 
entire wedc. Coming out of Mexico, they 
crossed the border to Nogales, checked 
into a Hcriiday Inn in Tucson and headed 
for the showers.

"We look off the clothes we'd been 
wearing all wedc along with our shoes, 
and p iM  them o u ts it  the lv>tel room 
door," Switzer said. "The clothes stunk so 
bad, we just left them there. I'm sure the 
hotel staff threw 'em away."

Fishing and hunting are common hob
bies among professional adiletes. 
Cdebrity status has its advantam , 
indudir^ the fine use of boats and odier 

ir. Switzer's boat is furnished by

ARLINCiTON, Texas — In the Rangers' 
first 77 games, Darryl Hamilton has been an 
offensive catalyst, a flawless center fielder 
and a popular clubhouse presence.

But eight months ago, he was a player 
without a team — and few clubs seemed to 
want him.

Hamilton became a free agent in 
November, but he had few offers. He knew 
the reason. Although he was a six-year vet
eran with proven offensive and adiensive 
skills, Hamilton had been on the disabled 
list each of the past five seasons, and a 
grievance he filecl against the Brewers con
cerning an incentive clause led to a cash set
tlement that had tainted his reputation.

Plus, he was coming off a sub-par year, by 
his standards, having hit .271 with 54 runs 
scored and 11 stolen bases in 112 games. 
Hamilton said he never doubted his abili
ties; he just needed someone to give him a 
chance.

"The game is funny like that," said Texas 
general manager Doug Melvin. "Sometimes 
players get labels put on them that aren't 
fair, but we can't be worried about that.

"We threw the labels away, looked inside 
the player and saw his desire. It has turned 
out that Darryl was the best player avail
able."

Hamilton's signing has turned into 
Melvin's best on-season move. Through 
Tuesday, he was hitting .313 with 15 doubles 
and 28 multi4iit game^. He had yet to com
mit an errcN- this season and had contributed 
several outstanding defensive plays.

"It's real easy to say today that Texas was 
Darryl's No. 1 choice, but it was," John 
Hamilton said, Darryl's brother and agent. 
"It was like Darryl h ^  die plague or some
thing. It was unbelievable mat we couldn't 
find teams interested in Darryl."

The real surprise is that he has done all 
that for die Rarreers. Texas had wanted to 
re-sign center fielder Otis Nixon, who want
ed a two-year deal. The Rangers offered 
one. Once Nixon signed with Toronto, the 
Rangers courted Larvee Johnson, Stan Javier 
and Darren Lewis for the job. Eadi signed 
with another team, leaving Hamilton avail
able. He signed a one-year contract with the 
Rairors for $1.05 millkm.

'"Dtaryl wanted to be here the most," said 
Melvin, "and he was willing to come here 
and perform."

HamiHon, though, has never played more 
than 135 games, and he had efoow su 
til 1994 and a sore left foot dial timited

SU IB^ 
ted rám

last year. The Rangers, wary of his health 
problems, traded for Damon Buford and re
signed Lou Frazier for depth. Texas manag
er Johnny Oates, howe\'er, had made it clear 
that he wanted Hamilton to start and lead. 
off.

Hamilton's voice was still tinged with bit
terness as he sat at his locker and remem- • 
bered his six wed(s as a free agent. He tried ' 
to shield his emotions, but ix-casionally he 
failed.

"Once I signed with Texas, 1 saw this year 
as a year to prove to myself that 1 can play 
this game," Hamilton said. "I'm not saying 
that I'm better dian tiiose other guys they 
talked to, but I thought I was a better fit. I 
guess somebody was looking out for me 
because thing» have turned out well."^

That's an understatement.
Hamilton, through Tuesday, was among 

the league leaders in at-bats (3(K)) and sin
gles (75), and he was hitting .372 (22-of-59) 
with 16 runs scored in the first inning. A 
leadoff hitter is supposed to set his team's 
tempo, which is exaedy what Hamilton has 
done this seasem.

"I try to not put expectations on players," 
Oates said, "but Darryl has played very 
well for us. He's among die league leaders 
in several offensive categories, and I don't 
think we could have expected any more 
from him defensivdy. I nave been totally 
impressed widi him."

After two iiqury-plagued seasons, 
Hamilton spent the off-season getting into the 
best physioil condition possible. To do that, 
he lost about 15 pounds to 185 and spent die 
off-season training with former Olympians 
Carl Lewis and Leroy Burrell and their ooadi 
Ted Tdlez at the University of Houston. 
Hamilton wanted to improve his technique 
and rfiminate the bad habits he had formeti 
while playing hurt in Milwaukee.

For the most part, Hamilton has been; 
healthy this season. A sore groin muscle 
forced him to miss die final three games of a- 
recent Boston series, but he returned to the 
lineup against Baltimore.

Hamilton said his mental health also is 
better this season. The Brewers drafted 
Hamilton in the 11th round of the 1986 June' 
Amateur Draft, but the Louisiana native; 
had grown weary of Milwaukee.

"You look outside and it's gray and 
cloudy and raining or snowing, and then' 
you g^  to the b a lfo ^  arid you see how had; 
it is and it's tough to play, HamiHon said.; 
"When you low  outside here, die sun iS' 
shinny the ballpark is beautiful and 3rou 
don't want to sitm the dugout. You want to 
be out there playing."
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL (O.F«mandK 4-7), t0:06 p.m.

Nflilonfll Lssqim
AtAQiano*

BvTiMi 
AH TIMM* EOT 
Ea«t Dtvlalofi

AHama 
.Montreal 
Florida 
New York 
Pbriadalphia

Houston 
<St. Lours 
Chrcago 
CtncsviMi 
Pmsbutglt 
West Division

w L Pet - OB
40 26 .636 ' —

45 32 .584 4
37 40 .481 12
36 41 .467 13
31
ri

45 .406 17 1/2

W L Pet OB
40 39 .506 —

38 30 .494 1
37 40 .481 2
34 38 .472 2 1/2
36 41 .468 3

W L Pet GB
41 38 .519 —

40 39 .506 1
38 36 .500 1 1/2
36 40 .474 3 1/2

Chicaoo (Oamiaal 2-0) at Cinoim«i (Portugal

Pluiburgh (Paesani 0-1) at S t Louie (Andy 
BanaeM ), 2:15 p.m.
•m Diego (HamWon 9-4) at San Franráoco 
(M.LaMar 4-0), 405 p m  

W) a
t Florida (Rapp 3-10).

Los Angeles 
San Oiego 
Colorado 
San Francisco 
Wadnaa day's Games 

Flonda 3, San Franciaco 2 
New York 9. Colorado 5 
Pittsburgn 3. Montreal 1 
Cinannati 4. Phdadelpnia 2 
St. Louis 11. Atlanta 7 
Houston 4. San Diego 3 
Chicago 6, Los Angeles 4 
Thursday's Games 
Atlanta 3. St. Louis 0 
Colorado 13. Los Angeles 1 
San Diego 11, San Francisco 1 
Only games scheduled 
Friday's Games
Atlanta (Gavine 6-4) at Flonda (A.Leiter 6-6 ), 
7:06 p.m.
Montreal (Urbina 4-1) at Philadelphia 
(MulhoHarxt 5-6), 7 :^  p.m.
Chicago (Castillo 2-9) at Cinonnati (Smiley 7- 
6). 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Neagle 6-3) at St. Louis (Osborne 
6-4), 6:05 p.m.
New York (Clark 7-6) at Houston (Drabek 3-5), 
8:06 p.m.
Los Angeles (P.Martinez 6-1) at Colorado 
(Freeman 5-4). 9:05 p.m.
San Diego (Ashby 7-2) at San Francisco

I (Fasaaro 7-6)
(ScMlling2-2). 7:06 p m  
AMania (Smolu 14-2) ai I 
7K)6 pm.
Naw Vtork (Parson 1-2) at Houaion (Raynolds 
8-6); 8U)6 p.m.
Loa Angalaa (VWdaa 7-6) at Colorado (Rekar 
2-2), 8.W  p.m.
Sunday's Qamaa
Montreal at Philadsiphia, 1:36 p.m.
Chicago at Cincinnati, 2:15 pm.
PWaburgh at St. Louis, 2:15 pm.
Naw York al Houston. 2:36 pm.
Loa Angeles at Colorado, 3:05 p.m.
San Oiego at San Franciaoo, 4:06 pm. 
AUanta at Florida. 4:36 piiL

Amartean Laagua  
A tA Q Ia n o a

.By Tha Aaaocialad P ie a
AN T h n a  EOT 

East Diwiaton
W L Pet GB

Now Yotk 46 30 .605 —

Baltimore 40 35 .533 5 1/2
Toronto 35 42 .455 11 1/2
Boston 31 45 .408 15
Detroit 23 55 .295 24
Cantra! Division 

W L Pci. GB
Cleveland 47 30 .610 —

Chx»go 45 32 .584 2
Milwaukee 38 38 .500 8 1/2
Minnesota 36 40 .474 to 1/2
Kansas City 33 45 .423 14 1/2
Waal Division

W L Pet. GB
Texas 47 30 .610 —

Seattle 40 35 .533 6
CaMomia 40 38 .513 7 1/2
Oakland 36 42 .462 11 1/2

New Yorti 2. Minnasata 1 
Ibronto 0, SaaMa 5 
Kansas O ly 7. M8wai*ae 3 
likKaa 8, BaWmora 6.
Boalon 8, Oavaland 4.16 Inninos 
Only gamas achedulod 
Thuradara Oamaa 
Saatna 9. Toronto 1 
Now York 3. Baaimoro 2 
Mllwaufcaa 8, Kansas City 2 
Oetroit 9. Boston 6 
Chtcago 16, Ctevotand 10 
Oakland 18. CaHlomia 2 
Only gamas scheduled 
Friday’s Qamos
Detroit (YMNams 1-4) at Boalon (YMioflald 4- 
8). 7:06 pm.
BaMmore (KrlYda 2-3) at New York (Qoodan 7- 
4). 7:36 pm.
Mllwaukaa (D'Amico 0-0) at Toronto (Quzman 
6-6), 7:35 pm.
Clevoland (Martinez 86 ) at Chicago (Baldwin 
6- 1), 8:06 pm.
Mlnnaaola (Radre 4-9) at Kansas City (Appier 
6-7), 8:06 p.m.
Oakland (Choulnard 1-2) at CaMomia (Finley 
9 6 ). 10:06 p.m.
Texas (Pavlik 10-1) at Seattle (Wolcon 5-7), 
10:06 p.m.
80luf̂ d0y*s OwiM
Baltimore (Mussina 10-4) at New York (Peltine 
11-4), 1:06 p.m.

, Milwaukee (Karl 7-3) at Toronto (Janzen 4-2), 
4:06 p.m.
Oakland (Woiciechowski 56) at CaMomia 
(Ghmsley 46), 4:05 p.m.
Texas (Oliver 6-2) at Seattle (Carmona 30). 
4:05 pm.
Detroit (Gohr 46) at Boston (Sele 26), 5:05 
p.m.
Cleveland (McDowell 6 6 ) at Chicago (Alvarez 
9-4), 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Robertson 36) at Kanstis City 
(Linton 2-3), 8:05 p.m.
SurNtay*s (James 
Milwaukee at Toronto, 1:0S p.m.
Detroit at Boston. 1:05 p.m.
Baltimore at New York, 1:35 p.m.
Mirtnesota at Kansas City, 2:35 p.m.
Texas at Seattle. 4:35 p.m.
Oakland at California, 8:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Chcago, 805 p.m.

SOCCER CLEVELAND INOUMB AciMlad INF Boot 
Laius feeai Ihs I6 6 ay dUablad W . Opilowad 
LHF AlMi Etabisa to BuBUo al Bta Araartcan FOOTBAU

a ] I EOT

W L BOW P a OP OA
fompaBay 8 6 0 24 28 20
D.C. 4 9 1 13. 23 29
Cahanbua 3 9 2 11 31 33
NY-NJ • 3 8 3 12 IS 20
NewEngtand 2 7 3
«M W ril wOHMeWlOV

8 17 21

w L SOW Pie OP OA
LoaAitgalas 10 0 2 32 29 13
Dana 6 6 3 21 22 IS
San JoM 6 7 1 18 21 22
KantaCHy 5 9 2 17 28 34
Cotomdo 4 9 1 13 24 26

NOTE: Ttirm polnla tor victoty, ons poM tor 
•hooioui win and zaro poinis tor loas.

MIUMAUKEE BRE1Í 
KsMn YMckandsr Irom Naw Ortaana d  lha 
Amartean Aaaortaion. Osaignalad LHP Brtan 
CHvarta tor aisignmata.
NflÉtonfll
cmCMNAT)REb»-8ignsdRHP8tova 
Smith and aasignsd him to Btonga at tha

C O L O R A O ^ R ^ IE B -C to ln is d  OF MM 
Thompson o8 watvara Irom Via Los Angalaa 
Dodgarp
NEWYORK M ETS-Bignsd OF BrwKton

Afana F ooUm N

BABKCTBAU.

Thursday’s Oamaa
Columbus 2, Naw England 1, SO (2-1) 
Friday’s Qamaa 
No games scheduled 
Baturdm^a Qamaa
Kansas City at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
SundayY Games
NY/NJ at Oilumbus, 3 p.m.
New England at Washinglon, 4 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Colorado, 4 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at San Jose, 7 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
Thursday’s Sports Transactions 
By Tha Aaaoclatod Prsaa 
BASEBALL
Kla|or Lm q im  Bm c Im N
TAMPA BÀV DEVIL RAYS— Named Scott
Fletcher roving minor-leaoue coach.
Amarican Laagua
BOSTON RED SOX— Activated INF Jell 
Manto from the 15-day disabled list. Optioned 
INF Bill Setty to Pawtucket of the International 
League. Signed RHP Joshua Garrett. 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS— Signed OF Vince 
Coleman and f^HP Paul Swingle to minor- 
league contracts.

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Acquked Via 
draft rights to F Jason Sasser from the 
Sacramarvo Kings in exchange tor undto- 
cloaad future oonsktaraUona.
FOOTBALL
NaVotial FootoaV Laagua
CINCINNATI BENQALS-6 ignod TE
Damsiriua Dawis.
NEW YORK JETS-Signad DE Brant 
Williams.
OAKLAND RAIDERS— Signed RB Wes
Bender and LB Soon Radodc.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS— Signed S Rodney 
Hairiaon.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS— Traded S Eugene 
Robinson to the (Jraan Bay Packers lor DE 
Matt LaBourty.
HOCKEY
TEAM USA— Named Ron Wilson coach and 
John CurmWl, Paul Holmgren and Keith Alain 
assistant coaches lor the World Cup of 
Hockey.
National Hochay Laagua
BOSTON BRUINS-Signed C-RW Cameron 
Mann to a three-year contract.
BUFFALO SABRES— Named Jack Bowman

LOS ANGELES KIN(3S— Signed RW Kal 
Nurminen to a two-year contract.
NEW YORK ISLANbERS-6 igned D Bryan 
Beranf to a three-year contract.
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Signed Craig 
Patrick, general manager, to a live-year oon- 
tract extension and Eddie Johnston, coach, to

ByTheAaoetoa

Cammf Otototon 
w L PM, PP PA

loa» 8 2 .780 S67 316
taaiiiaa 8 2 .760 370 274
8l  Louis 6 3 .026 4M 342
tSâ nphia 0 9 .000 230 444
Waatom Division 

W L PM PP PA
Anaona 8 1 880 470 307
Aitahalm 7 2 .778 381 273
San Jo a 4 5 .444 368 340
Mlnnaaola 1 7 125 225 439

W L PM PP PA
Atoany 5 3 .025 503 335
Chwtoa 3 6 .333 360 421
Dmnsciicul 2 6 
Soulham Oitrtalon

850 296 368

TiMnpaBay 8 0 1800 381 232
Orlando 4 4 .500 360 360
Florida 4 5 .444 387 300
Texa 0 8 .000 104 384
Friday’s Qamaa

Memphis at San Jose 
Milwaukee at Minnesoia 
Saturday’s Oamaa
Connecticul at Albany 

Anaheim m Iowa 
St. Louis at Arizona 
Charlotte at Tampa Bay 

Orlando at Texas 
Thuraday July 4 
San Jose at Anaheim 
Friday July 5 
Charlolte at St. Louis 
MInnasola at Connecticut 
Saturday July 8 
Mihwaukee at Iowa 

Tampa Bay at Florida 
Orlando at Atoany 

Arizona at Texas

O A l

669-2525 1-800-687-3348
T h f . P a m p a  N f .w sMM
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1-Public Notice 1 Public Notice

O RD IN AN CE 96-05 
AN O R D IN A N C E  O F  T H E  
C )T Y  O F  S K E L L Y T O W N ,  
TEX AS . A M EN D IN G  A R TIC LE ’ 
^-SECTION 9 1.3 O F CHAPTER  
9 ' O F  T H E  S K E L L Y T O W N  
C IT Y  C O D E  R E G A R D IN G  
M A N U FA C TU R IN G . OR DIS 
C H A R G IN G  O F FIR EW O R K S  
IN T H E  C I T Y  L IM IT S  A N D  
D E C LA R IN G  A N  EM ER G EN  
CY. PROVIDING A REPEALER  
C L A U S E . P E N A L TY  C L A U S E  
A N D  S E V E R A B IL IT Y
CLAUSE
HE IT  O R D A IN E D  B Y  T H E  
C IT Y  C O U C IL  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
OF SKELLYTO W N , TE X A S  AS 
FOLLOW S
An. 2 o f  Chapter of the Skelly- 
lown City C(xle is hereby amend
ed as follow s
Article 2- Storage of inflamma
bles and explosives.
CH AP TER  9- Fire prevention is 
hereby amended by adding sec
tions to be numbered 9-1.1, 9-15,
9 16. 9 17 which said sections 
shall read as follows
Section 9-1.1-Permil required for 
manufacturing sale or discharg
ing of firework^.
Except as heg'inafler provided, il 
shall be unlaw'ful for any person
10 nianufaelure, store, use or dis
charge any fireworks within the 
city limii'i of Skcllylown. Texas 
provided that the fire marshal 
shall have power lo adopt rea
sonable rules and regulations for 
granting of pcrmils for supervised 
public displays of fireworks by a 
jurisdiction, fair associations, 
.imusemenl parks, other organ! 
/alions or for use of fireworks by 
artisans in pursuit of their trade. 
Every such use or display shall be 
handled by a competent operator 
who IS properly licensed and 
bonded. Each such operator shall 
he approved by the fire marshal 
and shall he of such character 
and so located, discharged or 
tired so as, in the opinion of the 
tire marshal after proper investi
gation. not to he hazardous lo 
properly or endanger any person. 
A permit must be secured for 
such use of displays, with appli
cation for the permit being made 
at least ten ( 10) days in advance 
of the dale of the display. After 
such permil shall be granted, sale, 
possession, use or distribution of 
fireworks for such display shall 
he lawful for that purpose only. 
No permil granted hereunder 
shall he transferable. Issuance of 
such permit will be granted only 
if all other provisions of clly ordi
nances. the fire code and state 
laws are strictly adhered to. Indi
viduals wishing lo discharge per
sonal fireworks shall be limited lo 
the areas as advertised al City  
Hall as conditions permit.
Section 9 -14-Th is amendment 
shall expire and automatically re
peal itself after twelve ( 12) 
nronlhs from its effective date 
unless il shall have been reintro
duced and passed at two seperate 
meetings of the City Council prior 
to its expiriation. Reenactment 
pribr lo expiration shall not re
quire republicalion.
Section 9-15-A person whi vio
lates a provision of this section is 
guilty of a separate offense for 
each day or part of a day during 
which the violation is committerT 
Uppn conviction, each offense is 
punishable by a fine not lo 
exceed $200.00.
Section 9-16-lf any section, sub
section. sentence, clause or 
phrase of this ordinance it for 
any reason, held lo be unconstitu- 
lional or invalid, such holding 
shall not affect the validity of the 
reqiainiM portions of this ordi
nance. The City Council of the 
City of Skellylown hereby de- 
c l ^ s  that it would have pasted 
thia ordinance and each teclioii, 
suhtectioti, settieiices, clautes, or 
phrase hereof irrespective of the 
faet that any one or more sec- 
tiinit, cubtcctions, senteneef.

clauses, or phrases be declared 
unconslilutional or invalid. 
PASSED A N D  APPROVED this 
6th day of June, 1996.

Max Owens 
May^ir, City of Skellytown 

ATTEST:
Becky Ulmer 
City Secretary
B-41 June 28, 1996

N O TIC E  OF APPLICATION  
FOR F L U ID  INJECTION  

W ELL PERMIT
McMahon Operating Co.. L.C ., 
P.O. Box 7,16. Pampa. Tx. 79066- 
0716 has applied lo ihe Railroad 
Commission of Texas for a permit 
to inject fluid into a formation 
which IS productive of oil or gas. 
The applicant proposes lo inject 
fluid into the Brown Dolomite 
Formation, Dave Pope Lease. 
Well No. I1A. The proposed in
jection well IS located 7 miles 
NW from Pampa, Tx., in the Pan
handle Gray County Field, in 
Gray County. Huid will be inject
ed into strata in Ihe subsurface 
depth interval from .1028 to 1126 
feel.
L E G A L  A U T H O R IT Y : Chapter 
27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 1 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewide Rules of the Oil 
and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas.
Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
arc adversely affected, or re 
quests for further information 
concerning any aspect of the ap 
plication should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Environmental 
Services Section. Oil and Gas Di
vision. Railroad Commission of 
Texasr P.O. Box 12967, Capitol 
Station. Austin, Tx. 78711 CTele- 
phone (5 12)461-6792).
B-41 June 28. )996

O R D IN A N CE NO. 96-04 
A N  O R D IN A N C E  O F  T H E  
C I T Y  O F  S K E L L Y T O W N .  
T E X A S  A M E N D IN G  A R T. Ill 
O F  C H A P T E R  17 O F  T H E  
S K E L L Y T O W N  C I T Y  C O D E  
R E G A R D IN G  P U B L IC  U T IL I  
T IE S  A N D  D E C L A R IN G  AN  
EM ERG EN CY
BE I T  O R D A IN E D  B Y  T H E  
C IT Y  C O U N C IL  O F T H E  C IT Y  
O F S K E LLY TO W N , TE X A S  AS 
FOLLOW S
ART. Ill U T IL IT Y  RATES  
Sec. 17-41. Water Rales 
The rates or charges for services 
furnished by the Waterworks 
System shall be as follows:
First 2 thousand gallons Minimum 
$9.00
Next 18 thousand gallons (up lo
20 thousand) $1.75 per
Next .10 thousand gallons (up lo
50 thousand) $ 1.70 per
A ll over 50 thousand gallons
$1.75 per
Sec. IV42. Sewer rales 
The rales or charges for services 
furnished bv the Sanitary Sewer 
System shall be as follows:
Base Rate: 2,000 gallon water
usage minimum
$6.M  Residenial
$10.00 Conmietcial
Next 18,000 gallon water usage
(up to 20,00(r  gallons) $.20 per
thousand gallon water usage.
All over 20,000 gallons $ff00.
The passage of this ordinance 
constitutes an emergency and an 
imperative public necessity that 
the Charter Rule requiring that 
City Ordinance be read at three 
seperate meetings of the C ity  
Council be suspended, and thia 
Ordinance shall take effect im
mediately upon its passage, ap
proval and publkMion.
PASSED AND APPROVED at a 
regular meeting of dtp City Coun
cil on the 6ih day o f June, 1996 
with 5 members presem, 3 voting 
for and 0 agiantt.
Max Owen Becky Ulmer
Mayor City
B-42 June

3 Personal 14h General Services

M ARY Kay Cosmelics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

CO X Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

B E A U TIC O N TR O L Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 214.1 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-1848

L E T  me bid on your concrete 
wokk, din work. etc. Bobcat for 
restricted areas. L ir ry  Eccles 
669-1206.

M A R Y  K A Y C O S M E TIC S  v 14i General Repair
Deliveries. Career opportunities. 

669-9415. 669-7777
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call Ihe Fix It Shop. 669-1414. 
Lamps repaired.

5 Special Notices 14n Painting
A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo  
be placed in the Pampa 
News, M U S T  be placed 
through Ihe Pampa News 
Office Only.

P A IN TIN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0013.

G (X )D  Neighbor Roofing and re
modeling. 5 Year warranty on all 
Work. Painting. 665-3147.

TO P  O  Texas Lrxlge 1181, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7 .10

FOR quality, professional and af
fordable work -Panhandle Paint
ing. Exterior and interior. (2all for 
free estimate, Jerred or Mike,

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:.10 p.m. Stated 
business- ltd  TTiursday.

10 lyost and Found

1 IIIIIVI4NIU1V IX 71 lll^ iLIII
er from 2601 Chestnut. Reward. 
Call 665-0211 or 669-2272.

FLO W E R  beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim. 20

13 Bus. Opportunities
years cxpenence. 665-1158.

PKTDCrkM U/AMTPn t/* /*xarv* tm/l
operate retail candy shop in (his 
area. Low investment. For infor
mation call Ms. Burden's Goumtet 
Candy Company, Dallas, Tx . 
(214)991-8219.

BU ILD ER S Plumbing. Heating, 
and A ir Conditioning Service 
Company,,535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-1711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

14b Appliance Repair

R E N T  T O  R E N T
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for esiititatc.

LA R R Y  B A K E R  P LU M B IN G  
Heating A ir Conditionliig 
Borger Highway 665-4392

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Fnmeis M CB R ID E Plumbing. Sprinkler 

system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

665 8248

Terry's Sewcriine Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6M -I04I

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665 6986

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

JERRY'S REM ODELING  
Free Estimates. 669-1941

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter

B U IL D IN G . Remodeling and 
cqmtmction of all types. Deaver

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Cmistruclion. 665-0447.
14t Radio and Television

PANHAND1,E H O U S E Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint - plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No job loo big or too 
small. Call 669-0958.

JohnaoB Home 
Enicflahiment

Wc will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of T V s  and VCR't. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

T. Neiman Consiniction 
Free Esiimales-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102
Wayne'tTv Service 

Microwave Ovens Repaired 
665-3030

O V E R H E A D  Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6147. 14u Roofing
A D D ITIO N S , remodeling, roof 
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No Job too small. 
Mike Albus, (M-ATIA.

Eaqiii« Roofiag C a
All types of roofing 

Since 1976 
669-lOM

14c Carpet Service 14y Furn. RepolrAJphol.

15 Instruction 1 21 Help Wanted 49 Pools and Hot Tübs 69 Miscellaneous

porarily to Tulsa. O k., during 
training. Financial aid available 
for those who qualify. Plus hous
ing and job placement assistance 
during and after training. For 
your interview date and time. Call 
1-800-311-1204 extension 615. 
We have more aircraft mcchan- 
ics/electronics jobs than we have 
graduates. Now accepting appli- 
cations for July.

' Spartan School Aeronalics

S M A L L  Finance Company ex
panding to area. Seeking cash
ier. Need loan experience per- 
fered. Contact Mr. Cooper. 806- 
373-8020.

S W IM M IN G  Pool Reduction. 
Truck Load Sale. 24 ft. from 
$1795. 358-9597.

LA R G E Frigid King evaporative 
cooler, brand new but used I 
week. Was $350 now $250. 665 
8212 or 665-9440.

19 Situations

B E A U TIC IA N . Pan lime position 
available at Meredith House, a 
new Assisted Living Residence 
for older and disabled adults in 
Pampa. Flexible hours. Must en
joy working with Ihe elderly. Ap
plications available al Texas Em- 
plyment Commission, Pampa. Ad 
paid for by employer.

FA C TO R Y  Blemish spa. I only. 
5 - person. Free delivery up lo 
45 miles. 354-8091.

50 Building Supplies

LIK E new hag, Hqgan irons, pul
ler, Calloway driver. 3 wood. 
665-3532 evenings. Reasonable 
or best offer.

While House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 3291

69a Garage Sales

24 hour care for Alzheimer's pa
tients, in private home. Glee's 
House. 665-2551.

L IT T L E  Caesars now hiring de
livery drivers, $4.50 per hour -f 
tips and $1 per delivery.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

FRIDAY 29th. 9-3 p.m. Saturday 
8-12 noon. 2813 Rosewood. Wa
ter skis, life jackets, much more.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

M C LE A N  Care Center is taking 
applications for L V N . Nursing 
Aid and Full time cook. Apply at 
605 7ih. McLean. 779-2469.

3 steel arch buildings, new 
40x30 was $6130 now $2990 

40x58 was $10.840 now $5990 
50x 120 was $22,450 now $11.900 

endwalls available 
1-800-745-2685

H UGE 4 Family Sale: 2500 Dog 
wood. 8 a.m. Furniture, antiques 
and collectables, all size clothing 
and good stuff.

W IL L  Care for Elderly. Day or 
Night. $5 per hour. 669-0167.

21 Help Wanted

N E E D  Help washing cars. No 
phone calls. Come by 1300 N.

---------------------------------- 1—

N O TIC E
Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
formalion, services or goods.

B A B Y S ITTE R  needed. Weekday 
mornings. Send reply to Box 87 c/ 
o Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

A L L  steel buildings, never pul up, 
with blueprints, ( I )  40x20 was 
$5600 w ill sell for $2200. ( I ) 
40x37 was $6450, will sell for 
$3900. Open ends, can deliver. I - 
800-292-0111.

FR ID A Y  9-? Saturday 9-2 p.m. 
Walnut Creek Estates, 319 Oak 
Dr. Variety of items.

3 Family. 1010 N. Duncan. 
Treadm ill, sewing machine, 
crafts, baby items, clothes of all 
sizes and lots of miscellaneous 
items. Friday 8 - ? Saturday 8 - ?

57 Good Things To Eat

DO Y O U  HAVE  
NEWSPAPER TR AIN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume. Including salary re
quirements, IM M ED IATELY  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. EJrawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

C A S E M AN AG ER  I or II-PAM - 
PAzPrefer Bachelor's degree with 
n ia ^  in social, behavorial, health 
or nuinan services. Duties include 
assessment, developing service 
plans, facilitating IHP meetings, 
coordinating services and ntoni- 
loring plans, advocating on behalf 
of menailly retarded individuals. 
Must live within 30 mile radius of 
Pampa. Essential functions dis
cussed at interview. Hours 8-5, 
Monday-Friday with some flex
ibility. Salary $1721 to $1961 
(depending on experience level) 
per month plus Slate of Texas 
benefits. For application contact 
Amarillo Slate Center, Human 
Resources, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
P.O. Box 3070, Am arillo, Tx . 
79116-3070, phone 806-358- 
1681. EO E MT/D/V.

T R E E  ripe irrigated peaches, 
Smitherman Farms, McLean, in
tersection 1-40 and Hwy. 273. 
779-2595.

Several Family Garage Sale 
Saturday Only 8-4 p.m. 

1904 N. Banks

60 Household Goods

1812 N. Zimmers. Friday 4 -7 
pm. Saturday 8 - 1 2 .  Dooncy 
purses. Wranglers, couch, 
clothes, coffee tables, TVs, ster
eos and more.

S H O W C A S E R E N TA L S  
Rent lo own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

ITOON.HoiMurt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

2714 Comanche. Furniture, 
clothes, doors, books and lots 
more. Friday and Saturday

FUN  Summer project for whole 
family. Earn $ 8 -$ l4  hour, no 
door lo door required. 663-5854

Driver*
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7/1) at 
26 3/4< per mile. And you get an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wail insurance cover
age. QualCom , 4 0 I (K ) ,  30%  
company match, great driver 
support team aqd lots more. If  
youVe at least 21 wiihgood driv
ing record call us. (EO C ) No ex
perience? Train at our school in 
Aikansas. Amarillo, Tx.

1-800-338-9830 
W ILLtS SHAW  EXPRESS

A B B A  Home Health is seeking 
energetic, personable and highly 
skilled R.N. Apply at 516 W. 
Kentucky or sumnit a resume to 
P.O. Box 742. Interviews will be 
held by appointment only. EOE.

nQnrSng^roCSoMC^
Celebrate the new Month 
with a new career! Join our 
tcMn of caring nnriing wor 
Ing fhll time, yon pick your 
shifl, in Ihe foiiowiag:

JO H N S O N  H O M E  
FU R N IS H IN G S  

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VijR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rieni By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

2 Family garage Sale- 1715 and 
1717 Hamilton. Lots of nearly 
new girls/boys baby lo toddler, 
young boy. ladies and mens 
clothes, baby swing, toys, house
hold items, outside antenna, much 
more. Friday, Saturday 8- 1 p.m.

3 Family Garage Sale 
413 N. Wells'
Friday and Saturday 9-?

LVNsRNt
CNAs-$2S0 Sign On Bomm! 
We offer good wages, benC' 
fils, and a niensant worh cavi- 

naseat. C a l Beverly Clark, 
AdMlaistralor, al SB6-665- 
5746 or apply at: Coroaado 
Healthcare Ccatcr, IStM W. 
Kcatadty, Ave. fiMpa, EOE.

N E U T R A L  color couch, 2 re- 
din e rs, 2 chrome end tables, 
wood bookcase. 669-1663 after 6 
p.m.

G A R A G E  Sale: 2217 Charles. 
Friday 5-8 p.m. Saturday 8 am - 2 
pm. Children's clothes, toys, 
lois of miscellaneous.

P IC T U R E  maple head board. 
Mattress-box s ^ n g , queen size, 
and end tables. $500 or less. 
669-1764.

127 E. 26th-Satiirday and Sunday 
8-? Aquariums, treadmill, radial 
arm saw, fishing equipment, 2- 
man bant, miscellaneous.

68 A n tiq u e «

Cl'S Plus Boutique. 207 N. Cuvier. 
Summer Clolhmg dearanoe Srie, 
Friday, Saturday only.

W A N T E D  Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewell 
665-8415 or m 302 W. Foster.

69 MiiccUaiMous

MUL'n-Family Yard Sale. Satur
day 8 • 3. 310 W. 3rd , While 
Deer. Sports equipment, toys, 
fumiiuic, children's cloihes, lots 
of miscelUneoiis.

C A L D W E L L  Production C o n m - 
ny. Need* Shop Mechanic. Ex 
perience Necessary. Hwy 60 W. 
himpa. 665-8888

pels, uphohiery, walls, ceilings. 
(Juality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam uaed. Boh Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3541. or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esii-

FUR N ITU R E Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
663-8684.

RN. Pan time position available at 
Meredith House, a new assisted 
living residence for older and 
disabled adults in  Pampa. Re
sponsibilities include on-going 
opentions. suff siipervitian, and 
community relations. Applicaiions 
available at Texas Employmeni 
Commission, Pamps. Ad psid for 
by employer.

B EA U TIC IA N  needed to work 
psn time in our long term care 
facility. Days needed are flexi
ble. Call Beveily CJaik 806-663- 
5746 or apply at Coronado 
Healthcare Center, 1504 W. 
Kentucky, Pampu, BOE

CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 66S-53(U.

A D V E R 'n S IN G  Material to 
he plaeed In the Pampn 
Newa M U S T  ^  placM  
throngh the Pampa Newa 
OflIccOnly.

LAR GE Sale 1908 Lea Friday, 
Saturday 7 • 6. Bedding, cook
ware, diihet, silverware, materi
al, lamps, records, carpeliag, 
miscellaneous. ,

3 Family Yatd Sale 
PridM and Saturday 8-4 p.m. 
705 E. Denver

yirdi ' 
venieo 
$44.8:
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FLOOR Care person needed to 
work foil time in our facility. Ex
perience with waxing and buffing 
required. Call 806-665-5746 or
^ ai Coronado Healthcare 

, 1504 W. Kentucky. Pam
pa EOE

A N T K ^  Clock, alto Orandfa- 
thcr Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nom », 669-79l6after S p.m.

OARAGE Sale. Saturday Oaly - 
1136 Cindeiclla. Ibola, ctafls and 
lots of miaccllaneoua items. 8 • 
? Cash Only, No early bhda!

TT

15 In a tn ictio n

With DWI, 
nobody 

wins

••••NOmCB****
TVaineea Needed 

Aviation htechariica 
Aviation Etoctronict 

Quality CoMrot Ihcht 
Commercial Plloia 

Mum he willing to relocale lem-

COOK. Full and purl lime posi
tions available at Meredith 
Houae, a new aaiiitail living resi
dence for g|der and disabled 
adulu in Pampn' RcaponaibUitict 
include preparing meals, coal 
control mhI tpecial dicta using 
fttAdsfdtscd Mcniit ind MttsiMf 
elderly lenantt m neailed. Apply 
Texm Entotoymenl Commission, 
Pwiqta. Ad paid for by employer.

SECRETARY Wanted. Coaapiiier 
ikilla required, light typing, an
swer phone, office dirtwt. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 2865, Pam- 
I» -

30 Sewhn MBdii»e8
WE service aN nudBca mid modelt 
of atwing macMnct a d  vacuum 
ctetMftv SflKitit 9cwIm§ Cmitr*
2l4N.CMytw;<<5-23»3.

JT
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OAg/lOB Sal«: I I M  E. Pbuer. 
Sawfday aad Saaday. 7 a.ai.-6
P - t ___________________________

EXERCISE Equipaieni, dryer, 
•kiis and boou, clothes. Rocky, 
books aad lots of other things. 
ISM  Christine, Satwd^ S - 7
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INSIDE-ooiside sale. AnlM|iies, 
oollectaUes, dislies, crafts, small 
oil lamps, clothes, Amutiirc. salt 
and pepper collectioii. loob-some 
electric, cutting equipment, 

i. I=riday
Satwday. 8-7, 524Ha«el.

1001 Ibny Rd. Ridav and Satur
day t  • ?. Baby clothes, miscel- 
busDus and more things.

OARAGE Sale. 2015 N. Russell.
Microwave, swing set, kitchen 
and household accessories, 
linens, baby accessories. Little 
Tikes, maternity , tall men's, 
women's, infant, and toddler 
clothing. 5 - 7 pm Friday. 8 am - 
? Saturday.

Y A R D  Sale. Saturday only. 8 
a.m.-2 p.m. 1918 N. Sumner.
Housewares, ftimiture, electron
ics, books, toys. Everything 
priced to sell!

INSIDE Sale at Old Mobectie M 
the Old Mobectie School. Friday 
and Stturday. Little bit of every
thing. Come and Look.

SALE-Open Door Church of God 70 Musical 
In Christ, 411 Maple sir, Saturday ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ m m  
9-3 p.m.

C L O S E -O u l Sale- Black Gold  
Restaurant, 2 display cases, 4 
booths, 7 tables, ice machine, 
bread warmer, mem sliccr. lots of 
good stuff. Saturday 9 a.m. Sun
day ?

G A R A G E/Y a rd  Sale- 125 N. 
Faulkner, Saturday 8-? Tools, 
clolhes. miscellaneous.

2213 Chaslnui. Saturday 8 - ? Ju
nior, ladies, boys clothes, toys, 
tools and miscellaneous.

E S T A T E  Sale: Saturday 7:30. 
805 N. Somerville. Electric bed, 
refrigerator, bide-a-bed, dining 
room suite, new innerspring 
twin mattress, fishing gear, ro- 
lotiller, loo much to list.

4 Family Garage Sale- Clothing 
3-toddl^-extra extra extra large, 
lots of miscellaneous. Saturday 8 
a.m. 711 Bradley

4400 watt generator, .300 Tonka 
.toys, commercial battery charger, 
deep freeze, clolhes, miscellane
ous. Friday, Saturday, Sunday 9- 
6. 1008 E. Foster.

4 Family - 3 TV 's , some furni
ture, stove, collectable items, 
clothes, toys, books. 8 - 5 Fri
day and Saturday. 812 N. 
Dwight.

¿a L e : 1201 kilen, Sat- 
urdny 7d0>4J0pjn. BabyAddd 
bed, fishing lures elc„ books, 
curtains, rugs, nice clothing all 
sizes, electronics, toys, too 

to mention!

PIANOS FOR R EN T  
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T E N  F E E D  & SEED  
Hwy 60,665-5881

H A Y FO R S A LE
806-375-2582

YAR D  Sale 2 Family's 
512 E. Browning 
Saturday and Siniday

1539 N. Russell. Saturday Only 
9 - 3 .  Baby bed. childrens 
clolhes. miscellaneous.

S A T U R D A Y  9 - ? 2521 Ever 
green. No Early Birds! Dinette 
set, bar stools, wooden fort and 
swing set, bikes, little tykes 
toys, carpet, pickup bed liner', 
di^washer, lawnmower, miscel- 
laeous.

76 Farm Animals

CR EO LE Old English Game ban- 
turn and 24 Fighting game hens. 
54.3 S. Tignor.

5-Heifers. 250 lbs. grass calves 
$125. Call 8.35-2900.

80 P«ts And Supplies

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-222.1.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669 1410

80 Pets and Supplies

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

L A S T  Litter! A K C  Registered 
Rottweiler puppies for sale. 835- 
2727.

'A K C  registered Rottweiler pup
pies. 3 male/4 female. Great with 
kids, very protective. Second and 
last litter. 665-6623.

T O  Give away 5 part Pomeranian 
puppies. Call 665-24.38.

B R IT T A N Y  male, 3 years old 
with shots. $25. Call 669-2335.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cal Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

%  Unfninished A^ts. 103 Homes For Sale

D O G W O O D  Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

97 Furnished Houses
I bedroom house. 669-9817

Clean 2 Bedroom House
$275 plus deposit
665-1193______________________

3 bedroom in Pampa. $275 / 
$100 deposit. 848-257U  663-
7253.

1814 Charles. Very nice. 2 bed
room, 2 bath. 2,038 sq. ft. Great 
Neighborhood. 665-9457.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, new 
paint., Travis. Reduced. Pampa 
Realty. Marie. 665-4180.

4 bedroom. 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353-3787.

924 FraiKis 
I bedroom, I bath 

669-7.320,665-1131

PRICE T . S M ITH  INC.
665-5158

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

C H O ICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

2 Burial Plots-Memory Gardens. 
$200 each. Call 806-273-6370

I lot at Memory Gardens. Sec
tion A , lot 49. Make an offer. 
669-1764.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used fur
niture. appliances, air condi
tioners. 669-9654. 669-0804.

O LD  OriMtc silverware and wool 
blankets wanted. Call 665-5488

W A N TE D  High Ornate wooden 
headboard for double bed. 669- 
3107.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed, 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
66.3-7522, 883-2461.

L A R G E  3 bedroom, I bath, on 
double lot, 2 car garage, on E. 
Kingsmill, $400 nnonth. 665-4842

99 Storage Buildings

C H U C K 'S  S E L F  S TO R A G E  
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

95 Furnished Apartments

Wry nioe and comfonable. Interior 
reccMly paiMed. Large living area. 
2 baths. Central he« and ak. Nice 
newrai carpet throughoul. Beautiful 
yards with atcc latidscaping. Con 
veniem locMion. Musi see. Priced M 
$44.830.00. Call Verl for 
appoHMiiient. MLS 3770.

»

K m
I ... R E A L T Y

HERE’S YOUR FARM!! 10.9 
acres one mile west of Pampa. 
Includes small bam and roping 
arena. Water well needs some 
repair. $24.000. ' '

669-1221

t i lrovMi noiiasiourrowruNilv

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

■ - ^ A U C T I O N
SAT., JU L Y  6 ,1996-9 :47  

Irm a K irk E state & Others
LO C A TE D : W HEELER, TEXAS,903S. Alan L. Bean Blvd.—  
From intersection Hwys. 83 A152 in Wheeler, Co 5 1/2 
Blocks South on Hwy. S3 or Alan L. Bean Blvd.

RpiiBiRCi«: Whirlpool 2S2 at. ft. S id a h y ^  (2 Mo OW). Zenith TVs. 
Kantnora Wbihar & Dryer, Adobe Evap. Cooler: Fwnllur«: Early Amer 
*40Y 6-Piaoe Bedroom Suite. 'SO's M a ^  Sjeaelanal, Maple ISaUes (2—  
Omnal—OmpM) CoRaa,4— End,PlusPHone/Mag.), Sofas, RedAlock 
are. Tabl« Lampa: Khchamrara; CoM p ibla Glass: Small Lots of 
Framsoan, Moon Slone, Ruby Rad, Bkie/Willaw. Green Sandwich, Cwni 
vri, FranWnma, Cranbany, Amar F o e l^  Preased, etc. CoNactlhl««: 
Portabla Smger Sawing M ^ n e . Schrm Waldon Pocket Kniia, Food 
Chopper, Costume J a « ^ .  Womon's Hats, ale.; Non Claw itiad

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers^
Wheeler, TX -806-826-5850

11»)

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, lauivlry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

D O G W O O D  Apartments - I 
bedroom furnished. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
required. 669 9952. 669-9817

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES  
S E L F  S T 9 R A G E  U N ITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

Econostor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

B U IL T-W ro n g  14x20 Garage. 
Must see. 358-9597.
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MODERN, large I bedroom, sin
gle or couple. Call 665-4345.

NICE. cool. I bednrom H U D  re
hab aparUiK'nl, limited to disabled 
or elderly. No wailing period. 
665-4842.

R(X)M S for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 569-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
poo'l, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 

I Somerville, 665-7149.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW IL A  FISHER R EALTY
665.3560

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  Owner cute 2 bedroom. I 
bath, steel siding, new roof, cen
tral air allowance. 665-8964:

FOR Sale by Owner. 3 bedroom. 
I bath, 2 living areas, large 
fenced back yard with storage 
building, garage with opener. ^  
Hamilton - Austin school. Non- 
Qualifying Assumable loan for 
people with good credit history. 
Call 669-7736 for appointment.

G E N E  A N D  JA N hllE  LE W IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelfoid-Realtor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st! 665 7591

M U S T Sell 2 bedroom house on 
large, comer lot with small shed. 
669-1234, evenings 665-0969.

NEW  4 bedroom. 3 bath home in 
lovely Cbaumont Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 4000 feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 665- 
6910 for appointment.

N IC E  2 bedroom brick house, 
very atiractrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-48«.

R EN T House for sale $3500. 517 
N. Starkweather. Call Chris 665- 
4727 after 5 pm.

S E V E R A L rent houses for sale. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842

106 Coml. Property
FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981.669-9817.

669-2S22
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'Selling Pompo Since 1952"

FIR • New hoiiK wHh open living wea. rock fireplace, covered pMk>, targe 
room off girage for hobby or sewing room. 2 baths. 3 bedrooms, double 
| w i« . MLS 3754.
HARVESTER • Older neighborhood, hNs of trees, 5 bedrooms with full 
bese mera. 3 3/4 beths, esira large ka widi circle drive. 2 living areas, formal 
dining, playroom, double garage. Lots of room for the money. MLS 3738. 
LYNN • Nice three bediwrm with conwr fireplace. Pwary. 2 livitig we 
3/4 baths, ank floored, gas grill, double gnge. MLS 3771.
POWELL • T sfo bedroom in good coadkion. Pier eral beam construction, 
brick pnlio, single gw^e. MLS 3747.
W ILU S TM i • Tlace bedroom home with living dining combiiuaion, cciani 
hear/ak. MLS 3720.
RectqrRWwt ---------------- ttSdt14 RaUanaRaM--------------- 88M 1M
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'96 Ford Crow n Victoria - Loaded
'96 OldsmobUe Eighty-Eight Royale
'95 Chrysler New  Yorker
'96 Ford Mustang Convertible
'96 MItsubIsN G alant ES
'96 D odge Dakota SLT Club C o b
'95 D odge Dakota SLT V8 4x4
'96 Chevrolet Lumirxs. 4 door, white
'96 Chevrolet LumIrKi, 4 door, blue
'94 Pontiac G rand AM . loaded, teal
'94 Chrysler Lebaron Convertible
'95 Ford WIndstar Vem
'93 Chevrolet Suburban
'94 Ford Explorer 4x4
'94 G M C  Jim m y 4x4
'94 Ford Ranger Ext. Ccto
'96 Buick Park Ave
'96 Pontk3c GroTKl A m . 4 Door
'94 Chevrolet C o vo le r RS, 4 door

NADA PRICE 
‘22.600 
‘ 17.926 
‘ 19,950 
*]9AOO  
‘ 16.300 
‘ 18X)50 
•21.350 
•13.975 
•13,975 
•13.100 
•13A25 
•20.260 
•21.275 
•20326 
•19360 
•13360 
•22350 
•12326 
•9.200

OUR PRICE I 
•16,900 
•16,900 
•15,900 
•16,400 
•14350 
•15,900 
•15,995 
•12,700 
•12,700 
•11350 
•11,900 
•17,900 
•17355 
•15,900 
•16,900 
•12,595 
•19,950 
•11,995 
•6,795

3500 sq. ft. Building. Hwy 152 
West. 665-4131.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

Two Bedroom HotiK. Sandspur 
Lake. Spring Feed. Cent heat, 
one wiiidow Ref Air, has own 
water well. All furniture Goes 

with sale. Taxes less that 
$300.00 per Year.
Call Shed Realtors 

806-665-3761 
Walter Shed

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BUI AUison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

B A N K R U P TC Y , Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R  C O .
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1995 Buick Park Avenue 
Dark Red. Loaded 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1993 Nissan Altima. leather, C D  
player, sunroof, fully loaded, low 
mileage. Immaculate! 665-6212

1993 Buick Park Avenue 4 door 
Sedan. Excellent condition. Ask
ing $15,000. 868-6071 or 868- 
3051

1985 Pontiac 6000 
$1200 or best offer 

665-1860 669-0158

1991 Kawasaki Ninja ZX 7  
760cc. $4700. Call 669-0158 or 
665-1860.

1994 Honda Fourtrax. 4 wheeler. 
300. Very Nice. 806-845-2203 
After 6 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

O G D E N  A N D  SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665 8444

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon D r. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1979 Kawasaki 440 Jet Ski, Mar 
iner Pipe and Prop. $1200 with 
trailer 669-0158. 665-1860

16 ft. Older Bass boat. 3 swivel 
seats. 40 horsepower Evinrude. 
Tilt. Trailer. $950. 217 Canadian. 
665-1185.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx . 79065 
805-665-4315

1978 26ft. Shasta travel trailer. 
Clean. No hail. Good paint. 
$3250. 20 ft Golden Eagle Travel 
Trailer. $2500. 217 Canadian. 
665-1185.

1978 30 foot Holiday Rambler 
Imperial 5000 Anniversary Ser
ies. 440 Dodge with hcadersand 
Jacobs ignition. Like new 
Michclin radials. 665-4949 after 
noon. 665-1151.  $13,000 or 
beesi offer.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  E S TA TE S
665-2736

.'ggBÊ  PORTABLE 
BUILOMGS

8X8>S699 - 8xl2..$899 
Unpaimed - Small Extra 

Charge For Fences 
FREE DELIVERY 

820 W. Kingsmill-669-3842

Shed
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. NELSON ST. Nice 2 bedroom 
home. Has lots of gardening 
space for someone who likes gar
dening. Has I 1/2 baths and targe 
workshop. Nice siailer home or a 
nice retiremeix place. MLS 3702.

VA. PROPERTY 
«0517481005 N. 
SOMERVILLE. 

$1Ŝ 000.00. All Cash 
Asís» 0.H.SR-2.SR- 
4,Sr-5,LBP.IS.B.Call 
any Broker to See. AH 
Sealed Bids Must be 

Dellverod to Area 
Broker by 5 P.M. on 7* 

8-96. At 2115 N. 
Hobart Pampa, TX 
79065806^3761 
Walter Shed, V.A. 

Broker

P^IASSIFIED
Your Window To 

The Market Place...
669-2525 

1- 800- 687-3348

If You Want 
To  Buy It ... 

You Can Do It 
With The 

Classifieds
The

Pampa News

GET THE BIGGEST

FOR YOUR BUCK.

4/10
*3 LbiM 4 DAYS FDR <10

*S Isse li sppioitlwstsly IS worSe. ASSMonal wonta IS* eseh.
WlieiivoM Place vour CLASSIFIED WORD AD.

Jvat aay M/10”g and we wM iwi your ad Wadnotday; 
Tlnraday; FMday A Sundayi It'a that ilmpla.

IMi Doee Net Isslsae CRjr BiMS Asi AS Mssl Bs PsM In Aavsnon.

CALL TO D A Y ... 669-2525
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
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Cable T V  rates jum p by 26 percent since 
January despite federal regulatory efforts
By JEANNINE AVERSA 
AstocUted Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
last time cable TV rates jumped 
up by double digits. Congress 
o rd e i^  them brought down.

This time, with rates climbing 
as much as 26 percent since 
Januaiy, customers probably are 
out of luck: Congress has no 
plans for more price controls, 
and is in fact moving the other 
w ^ .

agency that oversees the 
3-year-oTd price rules contends 
its hands are tied, too.

"I don't have any choice. If I 
don't have cable, I won't have 
television," said customer Robin 
ReyiK)lds of Fairfax County, Va., 
where Media General Corp. 
raised rates 4.3 percent. 
Reynolds' condo community 
forbids over-the-air antennae to 
receive local broadcast signals.

Nationwide, rates have 
jumped from 3 percent to 26 per
cent this year, affecting millions 
of customers.

Cable firms and the Federal 
Communications Commission, 
which regulates the industry, 
insist that customers are being 
protected from rate gouging, 
and are benefiting in many cases 
by receiving additional chan
nels.

The government, they say, 
simply can't prevent companies 
from recovering legitimate 
expenses.

"If there is a villain here, it is 
rising costs, and consumer lob
byists for misrepresenting the 
status of our business," said Bob 
Thomson, a senior vice presi
dent at Tele-Communications 
Inc.

But critics like David Olson, 
who heads Portland, Ore.'s cable 
office, point to a portion of the 
current FCC rules -  recently 
ordered by Congress -  that pre
vent individual customers from 
asking the government to review 
rate increases for expanded basic 
cable.

Instead, the FCC can investi
gate only after a local franchis
ing authority complains. And 
none have, said Meredith Jones, 
the agency's cable chief.

The fact that individuals can't 
directly complain is trouble
some, critics say, because the 
FCC does not verify companies' 
costs, which are used to justify

The cost of cable
fMionwide, cable 1V fries have incraaaod anyw îare 
from 3 peroBri to 26 percent this year. Ho«f monWy 
rales changed as regulabon took hold in 1963:

190 -

180-

170-

160-

ISO-

140-

130-

Congress 
to

----- l-A-OBfsguwB 
cable ralas in i 
three years

Inflating rates
Cable rate increases 
exceed the U.S. 
consumer price index, 
which measures price 
dianges in goods and 
services.

Trend ol the cable 
CPI, before 
regulation

120-

January
1986

rate increases. In addition, the 
FCC doesn't independently 
track changes in rates.

Thus -  although FCC chair
man Reed Hundt says he's rea
sonably certain agency rules 
protect customers from rate
gouging -  he can't be sure.

"ro u  have to look at the indi
vidual market and see whether 
or not the formula was being 
honored," Hundt said.

"And we do that by resptond- 
ing to complaints. The problem 
is we don't have the ability to 
respond to individual com
plaints anymore, because 
Congress took that power away 
from us."

Hundt acknowledges his 
agency could tighten price rules, 
but says it has no plans to do so. 
Congress, he insists, should look 
into the rate increases. Instead, 
the Commerce Department is 
examining them. But it has no 
regulatory power.

In the last decade, government

N o w  thru Sunday find g reat summer savings throughout the store.

SAVE 25%-50%
M SSES 'SH O ItrS  &  TOPS • MISSES'SW IMW EAR 

FASHION JEWEIRY • W OM EN 'S CANVAS CASUAL SHOES 

REEBOK AIHIETIC SHOES • RIVIERA* SUNGIASSES 

MISSES' «  JUNIORS' DRESSES • CH H D R BrS  SHORT SETS &  ROMPERS 

M EN 'S KM T &  W OVEN  SPORT SHUTS* AN D  MUCH, M K H  MOREI

BEALLS

edipsing any useful 
saia PortUuK

purpose;

AP

oversight of cable prices has see
sawed.

In 1986, Congress first deregu
lated the industry. Two years 
later, its accounting arm round 
that monthly rates for the most 
popular cable services had 
jumped by 26 piercent -  to 
$14.77.

Prompted by public outrage 
over those soaring rates. 
Congress nationally regulated 
the industry again in 1 ^ 2 . The 
FCC estimates customers since 
have saved more than $3 billion.

Since then, the industry has 
been given more pricing leeway. 
And as part of this year^ sweep
ing telecommunications law. 
Congress ordered the FCC to 
stop regulating rates by 1999, or 
sooner, if a cable company is 
competing against a telephone 
company for cable customers.

"Mayre it's just as well they

fet out of the rate business on 
larch 31,1999, because the way 

it's going, the FCC's rules are

w  u
a 's  Olson.'

’ The PC Cs Jones d ies Labor 
Depaftment data that cable 
prices rose only at the inflation 
rate -  S 3  percent -  between 
January 1993 and Januaiy 1996. 
But that figure does not include 
the bigger-than-usual rate 
increases that companies began 
taking in January.

Under FCC rules, cable firms 
can increase rates to cover infla
tion, the cost of adding new 
channels, or other business cost 
iiroreases including higher 
licensing fees for channels 
dready provided to customers.

Hrms also can increase rates if 
they add new technolo^.

Rate hikes this year nave fall
en under those categories, cable 
compiuiies say.

Nationwide, av erag s  increas
es at the top four caUe compa
nies were: TCI, 13.6 percent; 
Time Warner, undo* 10 percent; 
Continental Cablevision, about 
5 percent; and Comcast, 3.6 per
cent.

Many of this year's bim er- 
than usual increases are an arcr- 
ration because the FCC now 
allows companies to take 
increases annually rather tlum 
quarterly, Jones said. 
Companies like T Q  are thus 
recovering three periods of costs 
and inflaton h ik ^  in one jump.

Such expkmations don't satis
fy Nick Johnson, an FCC com
missioner from 1966 to 1973. 
Johnson lives in Iowa City, 
Iowa, where his cable is going 
up 17 percent to $25B9 a month 
from $22.11.

Customers should protest 
hikes by canceling service, 
Johnson said. But they won't, 
because people are "addicted to 
cable television."

"Everybody complains ... so 
you hold a meeting and then 
nobody comes out. Why? 
because they are all home 
watching television," he 
laments.

Marceca files suit after Texans 
inform FBI of mob* connection

WASHINGTON (AP) ^ 
Anthony Marceca, the W hite 
House aide who im|»Dperly

gdiered FBI background files 
r die CUnton administration, 

lost his job after two Tbxans told 
the FBI ne was involved in orga
nized crime, according to court 
records.

Marceca filed a defamation 
suit against a Texas judge and a 
dress shop owner in 19M, alleg- 
i i^  that their statements to an 
FdI agent cost him his job at the 
White House o ffic e  of personnd 
security.

The complaint, which came to 
l i ^ t  Thursday, explrdns why 
Marceca, a civilian Army 
employee, didn't return to the 
White House after he oomfrieted 
a temporary six-month detail at 
the security office in February 
1994. His supervisor, Craig 
Livingstone, M d asked the 
Army to send him back for a sec
ond detail.

Marceca claimed in die suit 
filed in U S. District Court in 
Austin that he was terminated as 
a result of statements by Lilly A. 
Stecdienson Euid Joyce L. Montag 
Both had been questioned by the 
FBL i^iich was doing a back
ground dieck on Marceca for die 
White H! House job. 

Marceca met Stephenson

when he was living in Tbias and 
was working as an invesdgtoor 
for die state attorney general's 
office during die 19w)a. It was 
not dear horn  the court record 
why the FBI interviewed 
Montag.

The complaint said that in 
1993, Ste|dienaort, ajustioe of the

G>ace in Llano County, and 
ontag told an FBI agent diat 

Marceca was involved In  crimi
nal activities, was a member of 
an organized crime family and 
was "a person of ill repute." The 
statements were fidse, the suit 
said.

in, 72, said she told 
the FBI she didn't like Marceca, 
but denied that she said he was 
involved in organized crime or 
criminal activities.

" I  told them he Y^as a 
blow hard," said Stephenson, 
who hi» been a judge in the 
rural central Texas county for 18 
years.

Stephenson said Marceca used 
to stop by her office for chats 
while he was working as an 
investigator.

"H e nad all kinds of tall tales 
to tell about his w ork," 
Stephenson said in a teIe|dione 
interview. "He was a bragrart 
and a know-it-all. I just didn't 
care for him."

C D C : Parasite m ay infect raspberries
ATLANTA (AP) -  Investigators 

searching for the source o f a par
asite that has sickened at least 
300 people in a dozen states and 
Canada are now targeting rasp
berries.

The berry, alone or mixed with 
fresh fruit, may be to blame for 
cydospora, a parasite that causes 
diarrhea, stomach cramps, nau
sea and vom iting the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention said Thursday.
But experts warned hoppers 

not to panic.
'Tt may be raapberries, it may 

be strawberries, it could be blue
berries, it could be in the water," 
said Mary Pendergast, dcnwty 
commissioner for the U S  Fbod 
and Drug Administration. "We 
just don't know that yet. This is 
the beginning of our investiga
tion."
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Saturday, June 29th 
1329 N. Hobart St. • 669-3435

Hosted by Sales Representative Stacey Ramming
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